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2. CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEOUER

NORTH SEA TAXATTON - UKOOA AND THE TFS

You witl have seen Mr Míddleton's note of 12 February about

UKOOA's letter of the same date rejecting the IFS prooosals.
You may like to send a brief acknowledgement to UKOOA on

the lines of the attached draft.
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HEAVY FTIEI, OI! DUIÏ

Tbís note neports the resul.ts of further work by offÍcials
to try to Ídentify ways of helping industry with its heary
fuel oil bill without rieking the poüentiall-y enonnous mBR

cost if the Frigg eoatract were tÞneby triggered. llhe
eonclusions are unfortunately far fron encouraging and ny
recomuencletion (which is shared by Customs & Excl-se) is that
the best course wouLd agaín be to leave the duty (anð the
othen rebated oiL ctutÍes) uncbanged Ín the Buclgeü - and not
revalorise it. {[his is what the Budget ariühmetic so far assumes.

Bac und

2. Following the rtifficr¡Ltiee last year, you wíLL remember

that you asked the Secretary of Süate for Energy to uake an

assessment of tbe coets and benefits sf re-negotiating the
Frígg contract. Mr Trawson wrote to you in November advising
tbat ühe price which wouLd bave to be paíd to the Norwegians

for a re-negoüiation woulð greetl"y exüeed any possibLe direct
benefit to British induetry. He concLuded that:

trl,rle should . . . recognise that ltrO duty musü stay. tt

1
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V. Before coning to a final conculsion you decided that
officiaLs should be asked üo üake one further look at the
whole subjecü to see whether it night be possibLe üo ôevise
some forn of selective relíef to índustry which could side-
step the Frigg coaplícation.

Furüher work

4. llhe report below sumuarises the work that has been d,one.

As welL as the lilreasury and Customs r this has invol-ved the
Deparünents of Indusüry and Energy. Our conclusions are
sunuarised in paragrapbs 31 to ,9.

Developmeris eínce last year

5. Compared wíth thie tíne I year ago:

U

(a) industry is using Less fueL oil-: eonsumption is
now only baLf what it was ühree years ago;

(b) tbe level- of the tluty has fal"len ín reaL te:ms:
the present S8 a tonne cluty is only four-fifths of
what it was in 1980;

(c) internatíonal oomparisons remain diffieul"t as

ever: a year ago UK duty-incLusive prices wene tbe
second Lowesü in übe EC; but now tbey are âüong the
highest (becauee spot prices have faLLea) thougb there
is soue trenô toward.s bigher duty Levels Ín übe rest of
übe EC;

(¿) the pressure frou inôustry for soue reliefr ühough

stilL with us, is mueh less vociferous -possibly because

of a wider understanding of the Fnigg compl-ication.

(e) the ctirect eost of abol,ishíng the duty has EåEg -
fron î,195ø, to â23Ar¡ in the fírst year ancl fron 97O5n to
î,7V5s.after four years (tne nCC anet NOB costs more than
balancÍng the recluetion in índustrial consumption).

2
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Possible seheues

6. Against thís backgmund, we have considereð three possibLe

schemes for gíving sel-ective reLief suggested by the Departuent
of fndustry. In the light of the Attorney General's advice
Last yeer, these are designed to give relief to not more than
25 to ]O per cenü of toüal fueL oil" consuutption in this
conntry. Briefl-yr wê have looked at three possibLe schemes

of relief . {lhese wouLd be targeteil respectively at I

(i) the three most oil-intensive industrial septoqs -
glass production, iron and steèL and paper and board

uanufacturei

( íi) those enüerpríses using bearry fuel oiL noet
intensively (in practice, those with an oil intensiüy
above a specifieil threshold) i and

(iii) the. beary fuel oil used in eleetrícity generation.

?. None of these reliefs could be introduced quickLy. In
each csse a nunber of Lega1 ancl adninistrative probleus wouÌ.d

have to be overoone. ÐepenctÍng on ühe precise coveragerbhe
cost of relief wouLô range between some â1O and S7O miLlion
Ín a fuIl year. Extra staff would be required: perhaps as

Bany as 6O to 70 in the first year for eiüher of bhe first
two t¡pes of seheme.

8. As witb any seLective rel-ief. there would be a¡çkwarð

borderline problems. These wouLd 
De%peciall-y severe in the

first two tyBes of scheme, which wouLd be seen by industry as

having some of tÌre flavour of the o1d SET. A relief confined
üo eLectrÍcity geaeraüion wouLd present fewer definitional
and eduinístraüive ôifficuLties. But' even if ühe benefít of
lower el"eetrieiüy costs could be confinecl to industrial
consuners (ancl we can see no vray of ensuring this at present),
ít wouLd be spread so thinl-y tbat it wouLd be hard to present
such a schene as meetíng ühe needs of the g.il- eonsumÍng
industries. Paradoxically, the greatest beneficiaries of a

t
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schene on these Línes would not be eoupanies reliant on

heary fuel oil- but tbose using eleotrícaL power.

9. Overlaying ühe cllfficuLties attachÍng üo partioular
schemês lies the general. sbaðow cast by the Frigg conttact.
lle coulcl not be sure that any of the schemes ltoulð be free
fron ehalLenge by the l$orwegians r or ühat a chall-enge couLd

be suceessfully resÍsted. It vqouLd be exüreneLy cliffícuLt
for Mínisters to say þubLicly why relíef was being confÍneð
to less than a third of total consuuption, and to finel
convinoíng reasons for ¡eeísting extension to other poüential-

cLainants.

ALte?native dou?se

10. llhe aLte::netive to selective relief would be to repeat
ühe eourse you foLlowecl last year and leave the raüe of duty
on fueL oiL unehangeð. Ï.,eaving ühe duty at 7*p a gal"l-on

would mean that the dutY wouLd -been reduoed Ín reaI
terms ovêr I two year period by sonething Líke 2A/o. This is
not, o course, witho eost: no reva orise t duty again
would nean forgoing some S1þ mill,ion extra reventle frsn fuel
oil" next year anô a broadly sinÍIar atrts in a fuLl yesr through

ühe oost of Frigg oiL. Buü ühe benefit; would be spread

evenly across aIl. eonsumlng industries.

11. fhe Secretary of Staüe for Industry, whi].st he v¡ouLd no

doubt be clisaBpolnted if this were the outcomer has

recognised (tn nis leüter ofl0 February) tf¡e roaL praetical
difficultíes in the way of Íntroducíng a eeLecüive relief.

Reeomuendationæ

12. ft ðoes not seen to ne that the benefitg from any of
the scheueg that we have looked aü are suffioiently
attraetive to Jueülfy proceeðing with ühem. Whilst European

cluüy levels rCnain well ahead of oure, EJr necoumenðatíon

would be üo Leave the cluty Level unohange,cl agaÍn ühÍs year.
Ousüons & Dxciee would. stlpport this vi-ew. ff you are eontent

with ühis aBproaeh you nigbt wish to wríte quiekly to the
SecretarÍes of Btate for Energ,y and fndustryr ,.rUe wÍll pnoviôe
adraft. A AyrW/^,r[ïsurï¡ïr
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I{EAVT Fi]E L OIL DUTY

Ministers asked offici-al-s to consider the possibilities for providing
some form of selective relief to industry as an alternative to
across-the-board, action or renegotiating the Frigg contract as

background, to the 1982 Budget. This report has been prepared by

officials from the Customs and Excise and the Departments of Energy and

fndustry under Treasury chairmanship.

1 'l Bud et

Z. The implications of abol-ishing or halving the rate of the duty;-
or of providing some form of selective relief were examined in d'etaiI
in a report submitted to Ministers before the last Budget. fn the

event, it was not felt to be possibte to go beyond holding the rate on

al-1 rebated oils (incl-uding gas oil ancr Avtur) to the level of ltp
a gallon (or approximately åB per tonne in the case of fuel oil) set

in '1980.

7. In reach4.ng this decision l{inisters vrere particularly concerned

with the high cost of any across-the-board red.uction (in terrns of both

revenue foregone and cost penal-ties for the British Gas Corporation
(BC-C)) as compared with the amount of direct benefit which woul-d

accrue to.indus.try. These costs would be particularly Ìarge in
second and" subsequent years, because of the effect of the existing
terms of BGC's contract for purchasing Uorth Sea gas from the Frigg
field. Under these, the price falts as the duty rises; and j-ncreases ¿

the d.uty falls.

The total direct PSBR'costs v\¡ere then estimated to be:

Sn 'current prices
i in the case of abolition

-.. ' .:

4

Revenue rost(1) (z)

BGc (exct rri*g(x)
Frigg contract
NCts/cEGB( 1 )

1981-82 1982-87
17O 200

20 4'
20 22'

-1' 15

1987-B+
22'
,o

14,
20

1984-B'
2>o

,,
180
20

Total 19> +8,
(tì Assuming re-valorisation to 19Bo 1evel
(2) Fuel oir onry

a+o 7o,
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Sm current ices

ii. in the case of reduction to â4 per tonne

Revenue tost( 1)(2)

BC'C ( excl Frige)

Frigg contract

N0B/OEGB( 1 )

Total

(r)

1981-82

100

10

10

q.

1982-81

115

2'

7'
10

19Bt-84

125

to

11'

10

198+-B'

140

to

12'

10

11' 22' 2BO 10,

(r) Assuming re-valorisation to 19BO level

(2) FueI oil only (excluding gas oil, avtur)

,. They al-so took ínto account:

i. The uncertainty that any selective scheme of relief would

escape penalty under the Frigg contract in the event of a challenge
from the Norwegians being taken to arbitration; and'

ii. The likelihood .that any sel-ective scheme would, both involve
compì-ex problems of defj-nition and ad.ministration and be difficult
to present and defend against extension without end"angering the
prospects for successful future negotiations with the Norwegians

about gas supplies.

6, -' The inmediate eff ect of the decision was to allow the duty burden

!o fal-I in real terms by about 1?/o comþared with where it stood.
"t* iumediately after the 19BO Bud.get. Increasing the duty on heavy fuel

oil in line with inflation would have ad.ded. an equival-ent of S1-1.2O a

,;.!,?nne to the duty at that time or an estimated g1l million to the

.-¡i,ity burden in '1981/82. Und,er the existing Frigg contracts it would

also have reduced the price paid by BGC for Frigg purchases, with a

resource saving of î,5 million in 1951/82 rising to â'15 nillion in
1982/81.
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PROSPECIS FOR 1952/81

Burden on industry

?. GeneraL price movements since the 1981 Budget nean that at
j*p a gal-Ion the duty now stands at about 20% or î'2 a tonne lower in
real terms that it did in 1980. If maintained at its current level for
a fr¡rther year this erosion in real terms could be expected to increase

to about 2?% or perhaps S1 a tonne by l{arch 1981.

F" The real burden of the d,uty on industryr âs a whole, measured as

a proportion of manufacturing industry's selling price decl-ined' during

1981 from an average of O.OB% at the tine of pre-'1!81 Budget report
to O.Or% currently. lJithin this overall figure, as Annex A shows'

the position varies rnarkedly between sectors. In certain manufacturing

industries (notably gIass, iron and, steel, paper and, board, chemicals

and textiles) tfre inportance of fuel oil- as a proportion of selling
price remains significantly higher. The change in the absolute burden

on i-nd.ustry as a whol-e reflects not only the erosion of the reaf duty

level-, but also the contj-nuing decline in consumption by atl types of
users il-l-ustrated in Annex B. Overal-f consumption of fuel oil during
't he f irst half of 1981 stood. at some 21% oî its level during the same

period. of 19?9, the decl-ine bei-ng most marked. in the case of the

Central Electricity Generating Board. (CEGB) at JB%, as cornpared wj-th

the manufacturing sector (6U/")

9. But uuch of UK industry's case for a reduction before the 1981

Budget rested on their comparative price and duty disadvantage in cash

terms vis-a-vis EC oit users. The recent NEDC Energy Prices Task

Force Report showed that r oD '1 October tast, the UK heavy fuel oil
net of d.uty was within the range elsewhere in the EC, though the duty-
inclusive price was (with the Dutch) at the top. Generally, the
difference between IIK and eontinental prices tends to close during
the wintèr nonths when d.enand on the contj-nent pushes up spot prices.
But this year the influence of l"ow spot prices in a slack market has

held" down conti-nental prices and, the disparity has widened. Annex C

shows the current IIK net of tax price as substantially above the
continental average and the duty inclusive price as 4oun4 15% above it
(l?/" above that in Germany and 16.r% above France). Although IIK market

prices are s1owly being erodeð by competition, there is no inmediate
prospect that the gap wil-l be closed..
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10. Moreoverr âs the figures in Annex C show, ât SB a tonnet the UK

duty is till tbe highest in the Comrnunity with the exception of
Ireland. There are some indications that in general the average duty
level f,rr thê Community can be expected. to rise over the longer term;
moIe l'* fticularlY:

i. The recent French decision to introduce a duty of about
S4 per tonne on fuel- oi1 ; and

ii. The increasing interest on the part of the Connission and

Gernany in reducing exemptions and rel-iefs from oil dutiesr and

in imposing a significant level of duty on fuel oil-.

But progress in this area at Conmunity l-evel can be erpected to be

sl-ow, and not greatly to influence duty and price d"ifferentials in
1982/Bt.

11. Some continuing pressure for rel-ief can therefore be expected in
1g\z/Bt, particularly from those sectors with a higher than average oit
intensity. hlhat pressure there has been for relief during 1)81/82 has

been largely confined to these industries, with the najor concern of
energy intens.ive industries being directed towards the level of
electricity prices.

Across-the-3oard action

12. The direct PSBR costs of across-the-board action on the rate of
the duty are nov\r estinated to be:





i. in the case of atrolition
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82/81

1ro

20

,o

10

I mill-ion current prices

Revenue to"t( 1) Q)

BC'C sales (excl Frigg)

Frigg

NCB sate"(r)

l otal

Revenue tost( 1) (2)

BGC sales (excl Frigg)

Frigg

Ncg ="ru"(r)

210 ,1' 62'

(r)

(r)

87/84

160

qr)

27'

2t

B+ /B'
1BO

BO

12t

40

87/aa

200

100

17'
60

71'

ii. in the case of reduction to fll per tonne

82/Bt

BO

1A

ÔE1)

q

83/8+

90

t¿

12'

17

84/B'

'100

40

140

2A

B'/86

120

>o

60

to

Total 12O 260 lOO

(1) Assuming re-val-orisation to L19B1l level

(2) Fuel oil- only (exclud'ing 8.as oil, avtur)

iii. in the case of not revalorising

a . to '1980 levels

82/Bt 81/84 s\/B' 8r/86

7a
2'
,

10
1'

b. to 1981 levels

160

15
taq
1'
40

1t 1r,

Revenue foregone: fuel oil
Bas oi-lt
Avtur

BGC sal-es ( excl Frieg)
Frigg
NCB sales
Total-

Revenue foregone: fuel oil
gas oi1,
Avtur

BGC sal-es (excl Frigg)
Frigg
I\CB sal es
TotaI

7'
to
,

20
,o

to
20
,

10
to

11

82/81
1,
10
,
c.

10
1

87/84
15
10
,
7

2'

84/8'
20
10
,

10
vo

B'/86
20
10

q

1'
7'

BO 97
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jt. The differences between these fi-gures and those in paragraph 4
reflect not only the decLine in fuel- oil consumption, but the
effects of rnovements in relative pri-ces of aLternative fuel-s. The

combined effect has been to increase the significance of the costs to
i,he NCB and BGC (including Frigg) as an eJenent in the total PSBR

*i;sts of any aeross-the-board action.

Frigg

14. Foltowing the 1981 Bud.get Hinisters asked BGC to consicler the
prospects for re-negotiating their North Sea contracts so as to
br.eak the l-ink between the level- of the fue] oil duty and the price of

I'rigg gas. If successful, this would significantly reduce the costs
of across-the-board action. But in practice, there seems no prospect

achieving it without incurring off-setting disbenefi-ts, given:

i. The pre-existing complaints from the gas producers that
their return on investment is too 1ow; and

ii. The i-ncreased Norwegian awareness following the 1981 Budget

the irnpact of duty changes and. of the'[lK's desire for change.

This has been evidenced by their.raisi-ng the question at
Hinisterial level and otherwise of v¡hetiter liHG has in the past

deliberately raised the duty to keep the Frigg price down.

1r. I{evertheless, Bffi has embarked on ne6otiations with Norsk Hydro'
perhaps the key Iicensees. The latter are d,emanding full retrospectiv
removal of the fueL oil d.uty element from the price formula whil-e

BGC are seeking to maintain pri-ces at their present level. BGC think
it might be possible to reach a conpr'omise under which the price would

be increased. by 29-50% of the savings presently attributed to the
fuel oil duty element. The negotiations are, however, temporarily
in abeyance; BGC believe the l{orwegians are }¡aiting to see whether any

change is mad.e in the fuel oil duty in the Budget before resuming.

Their reaction will be a compÌícating factor in consid.ering the
presentation of any Budget changes. At first sight, they woul-d now

seem more likeIy to challenge any attempt at selective relief than
before the last Budget. But equal1y, it is clear that, in any event,
the Sales Agreement cannot be altered in time for the fuel oil d.uty

to be reduced. across-the-board in the next Budget without adversely
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affecting the price of Frigg Basr and. the estimates given in
paragraph '12 accordingly assume an unchanged contract.

Selective Relief

16. Agaínst this background officials were asked to consider
the possibility of some selective relief for particularly heavy

ind.ustrial users-although the previous Minister of State to the
[reasury (Commons) reported. to the House last year that he recognised
that there was unlikely to be a solution on these lines. fn doing so

we have been guided by the Attorney General's ad,vice (a year ago)
that a scheme of relief limited" to about 1ú/o of total consumption of
Ìri,,:ì.vy fuel oil rnight stand a rrreasonabfe chancert in arbitration of

- r'..;sisting a Norwegian cl,aim to apply the lower (relieved.) rate of duty
under the Frigg contract rather than the rate applying to the renaining
|U/o of use. To preserve a margin of safety we have accordingly looked
at schemes which woul-d relieve not more than 25% of HFo consumption
from the full rate of d.uty

17. The remaind.er of this report considers the ] nain possibilities
which the Group identified.:

Option 'l: relief for oil intensive sectors

Opti-on 2: reLief for oil- intensive enterprises

Option ]: relief for oil used in electricity generation

18. These are considered in turn bel-ow. But tere are a few general
practicaÌ points to be made at the outset:

i. All the schemes outlined. are intended to extend. relief to
up to 25% of deliveries of fuel oí1. This percentage would mean

that oil- rel-ieved, under the schemes would, together with oil
used in horticul-ture etc which is already relieved., be less than
the 1A/o íð.entified by the Attorney General- as the safe upper
limit. It is irnportant that this limit should aot be breached,
but even so there is no guarantee that any scheme wiLl not be

challenged by the Norwegians or what the outcome of any

subsequent arbitration woul-d. be. These figures do not includ"e

t
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oil consuüed duty-free by the oil industry itself, which would

amount to up to 2Ú/o oî total inland deliveries.

ii. All t,rould require considerable additional preparatory work,

including consul-tation with BGC and, in the case of Option t
with the CEGB. Options 1 and- 2 could probably not be implemented

before '1 October, whilst it would be extremel-y d"iffieult to
find solutj-ons for the practical- and legal problems involved j-n

Option 7 before 1 Apri1, in time to affect the CEGB's 1982/81

price tariff for industri-al users-

iíí.None would be capabte or proviclins relier åçärfiål"HtîBfîf;å$
ind.ustry (which currentJ-y accounts for some 15% of total usage

or even al] those which would, regard themselves as having some

cl-aim to special relief, because of the need- to keep below the

25% celTing.

Option 1: Oil intensive sectors

19. Under this scheme, establishments whose major activi'ty fell
within selected. minimum list headings (HLiI) of the StandarC. Industrial
Classífication (SfC), where intensity of oi1 use is particularly high,

would be eligible for relief. Oil intensity might be defined by

the ratio.(within a sector) of fuel oil delivered" to either safes or

net turnover of the sector as a whol-e. On either criterion, as ' Annex

shows the ] most eligible sectors woul-d be:

Gl-ass production

Iron and steel- Prod"uction

Paper and board manufacture

ZO. Together, these sectors accounted- for ebout 14.7/o of total fuel
oil- del-iveries in the first hal-f Îfi á9FJr1 $83"9Írect revenue cost of

reLief would be about f,2O mill-j.on/ Retief i"outd be provided by either
repayment of duty or by authorisation to receive oi1 duty free. The

Iatter wou1d be administratively'the simplerr âs the need. to check clail
and. make repayments would. be avoided.. [he initial staff cost
would be about 60-?0. Between 1! and 2O would continue to be required

rir
1es
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to control the use of the duty-free oi-I, while about 5O (graduall-y

d.eclining) would. be needed i-n the early years to process applications
and grant approvals for duty-free use. On-going control staff wouId, be

provided by Customs and Excise, but they have neither the available
resources nor the expertise to cope with the question of determining
elisibility.

21. The arguments in favour of a relief on these lines are:

i. ft would concentrate relief on those sectors where fuel
oil- usage is proportionately highest, and which have been amongst

the most vociferous in calÌing for rel-ief;

ii. The use of rel-atively broad classifications to d"eteruine
eligibility could avoid sone ad-ninistrative and presentational
problems; and,

iii. The proportion of total usage rel-ieved woul-d. renain rel,ativel
identifiabl-e and controllable within the 25% cefl_ing.

22. As against these:

i. The need. to rely on broad. classifications would nean that
und.ertakings within the sel-ected. sectors would.'get relief for the
whole of their heavy fuel oil consumption regard.Iess of use
(including, for exanple oil used for heating offices). The

relief would thus be subject to the sare type of anomaly as those
which gave rise to rnuch criticisu of the Selective Enployment
Tax;

ii. It would not provide relief to certain industries within
excl-ud ed sectors ( eg man-mad,e f ibre, brick and" chemical
industri-es) which may in practice use fuet oil rnore intensively
than some which would. benefit fron relief;

iii. Pressure for the relief to be extended. could also be

expected from those sectors with only slightly Lower oil
intensity (eg textiles ) and it woul-d" be difficult to defend the
border*Ìines chosen without public reference to the Frigg problem,
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since revenue and. adninistrative considerations woul-d be

insufficient to satisfy criticisrn at the margin;

iv. It wou1d. give rise to distortions of competition between

rival sectors (eg gl-ass and. pì-astic bottles);

v. It would" require complex administrative arrangements, which

would involve substantial staff costs, especially in the first
year. There would also be very real problems 'of classification.
The VAT classifications would be unsuitable because it relies on.

self-classification and. rel-ates to lega1 units, which will often
span_ several ind.ustries. The SIC which classifies individual
establishnents, suffers from the fact that it is based on self-
classificiation and. in some respects is several years out of date
Its use for taxation purposes for which it was never intended.
would invite a fl-ood of applications for recl-assification;

vi. It would conflict with energy conservation polici-es within
individual- sectors; and,

vii. It could. invite opposition from the European Commission on

the grounds that, because it identifies particular undertakings
and prod.ucts, it was a selective operating subsid.y under
Article.92. of the Treaty of Rone.

2t. Up to î,9 mill-ion of the total î,2O million relief in a full year
under this scheme would. go to the British Steel Corporation (nSC) and

night therefore be off-set against its EFI.,. lJe have considered
whether it wou1d. be possibl-e to exclude BSC from the relief, with the
intention of including another sector of private.industry. fhis would.

however carry these problems, in add-ition to those noted. in paragraph
222

i. The possibitity that any enacting legislation would. be

hybrid i

ii. Discrinination within the industry by erod"ing BSCrs

conpetitiveness further ;I

I

l

:

I
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iii. The impossibilityof proving that the rest of the iron and'

steel sector should still qualify for relief; and

iv. The lack of a cÌear-cut choice of an additional sector for
relief , because of the comparable cl-aims of tbe chemicals,

textil-es and miscellaneous categories'

For these reasonsr wê would not recommend the exclusion of BSC' Tf

Ministers are attracted. to a scheme on these 1ines, covering the iron

and. steel sectors, further consideration would need to be given to the

treatment for EFL purposes of the benefit which BSC would- derive'

Option 2: Oi1 intensive enterprises

24. This scheme would all-ow relief on al] heavy fuel oil used' in

establishrnents (regardless of sector) with an oil- intensity above a

specified threshold, defined by the ratio of fuel oil purchases to net

turnover within that establishment. Both purchases and" turnover

would be established by means of an auditor's certificate, oû the model

of nany of the financial assistance schemes operated- by the Department

of Industry. Because el-igibility for relief would be d'etermined by

the,¿il actually consumed, this scheme coul-d operate only on a repaymen

bssis. Administratively the repayment provisions coul-d have tany

si,¡¡ilarities to the fuel grant at present operated by the Departnent

of Transport for stage carriage bus services. 60-70 additional- staff
would be needed in the first year but this should decline gradually to

about 20 to 2r. The d.irect revenue cost would be between s2o million
and åJ0 mil-l-ion in a futl Year

2r. The arguments for a relief on these lines would be:

i. Relief woutd be directly targeted to those enterprises which

most needed it rather than to sectors which might contain a wide

variation between ind-ividual enterprises i

ii. It would consequently avoid some of the anomalies of a

scheme l-inked to broad sectors.

26. As against this:
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a
t

i- There coul-d be expected to be continuing pressure
extension of the rerief, which could not be countered
appeal to a broad-brush approach;

ii. rt would. give rise to d.istortlon within sectors,
penal-ising the energy-efficient and diminishing their
advantage in such a way as to inpact on conservation
policies;

for
by an

by

competitiv

the
d

iii. ft woul_d

correct l_eveI
25% ceíIing;

not be easy to set a quaì.ifying threshold at
to ensure maximum rel_ief for industry within

iv. rt would invol-ve a nunber of administrative and. control
probl-ems ' which wour-d" require a continuing need for signif icantstaff costs- rn particular, it would be possible for mur_ti_
establishuent concerns to manipur-ate the scheme.

tion Relief for el ec tric i eneration

27- This would. provide rel-ief for heavy fuel oil used in thegeneration of electricity for industrial use, including use by theelectricity supply industry (nsr), private generators and. conbinedheat and power systems- rn the case of the CEGB, the need would befor the rerief to be passed on in ful] in reduced electricity prices toall ind'ustrial consumers- For private generators and heat and power
systems there would need' to be a specified. output level which woul¿have to be exceeded before rel-ief became available. The totaÌ directrevenue cost wour-d be between î,10-40 million in a full year and, anadditionaÌ 10 staff wourd be required on a contin.uing basis.

28- The argunents for a rerief on these r_ines would. be:

i. Its benefit would be
reduced electricity costs;

spread through ind.ustry in the forn of

ii. ft might be easier to defend
reference to Frigg by reference to
el-ectricity costs;

against extension without
i-ndustry's call_s for reduced
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iii. It would be the easiest to administer and control;

iv. It would be easy to id.entify the proportion of the total oil
usage which was being relieved..

29. As against these:

i. It would be unlikely to satisfy the demands for relief from

many of those who have complained, most r and. who woufd benefit more

frorn d,irect relief of the fuel oil- which they consume.

Paradoxicatl-y it wou1d. benefit firms relying on electricity for
heating and power; and would do nothing d,irectly for those who do

t¡-rt use fuel oi1 to generate electricity. At l-east some large
users of fuel oi1 are unlikel-y to be also large electricity
users, and these night reasonably object to industry in
general benefitting from relief in this ind-irect way in what they
would regard as at their expense;

ii. It is not clear whether the electricity supply industry would

be able to pass on the benefits of this concession to industrial
consumers aIone. They roay conclude that such action would

sontravene the ind.ustry's statutory obligation to give no undue

preference to any group of customers;

iii. Practical problems could be involved in determining vrhat

proportion of fuel oil burnt is for industrial consunption and'

refLecting this properly in the tariff structure;
I

iv. These problems make it unlikel-y that solutions could be found

in tine to affect the ESI's tariffs for 1982/83 which are due to
come into force on 1 April.

V. Even if these problens coul-d be overcome, the consequent

reduction in industrial electricity prices of around ï% wouìð'

soon be lost sight of by industrial- users in the normal annual-

increase in electricity charges;
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vi. Oi1 is at present a comparatively snall- el-ement of
el-ectricity costs; ESf has capacity for four ti_mes its oil-burn
in 1 gB1. Any incentive to switch to oil could have consequences
for its d.ernand. f or coal. f f it led to an increased, consumption of
oi1 by ESI, the 25% tinit might be breached.;

vii. Although reLatively cheap to administer, staff costs eoul-d be
greatly increased. if relief had. to be allowed. to the small-est
private generators; and.

viii.Other proposals are being separately consid"ered which wouLd

benefit intensive etectricity users and. which if impì-ernented.
woul-d dwarf any benefit which night result from this scheme.

70. Up to half the relief und"er this scheme would go to the EST in
the first instance, and coul-d'be criticised on those ground.s by
private industry. !/e have therefore considered al-so the possibil-ity of
liniting relief to oil used. in private electricity generation and

combined heat and power systems. This would. have a direct revenue cost
af î'15 uiÌlion but would. still require 10 staff. ft would, also have thr
advantage of being wel-1 within the 25% celling. . Against this would. have
to be set, in add.ition to arguments i. and" vil above:

i. Any legislation might be hybrid.;

ii. Distribution of relief would be fortuitous depending
on a d.ecision to generate electricity privately, rather than on
any proven need. for relief; and

iii. As a eonsequence relief would still be .still further
d.ivoreed fron the calLs for action on heavy fuel oi1 costs to
industry in general.

'' For these reasonsr we wouId, not recommend, the exclusion of the ESI.
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CONCIUSIONS

Tl.Thelgsldecisiontornaintaintheexistingduty]eveltookinto
account the direct reverìue and Frigg costs involved' in any aeross-the-

board action and, the difficulties associetred with any form of selective

relief (Paragraphs 2-6)'

12. Since the 1981 Budget 
'

has faLlen because:

the absolutq burden of the duty on industry

l-. Tbe duty now stands at about &Ú/o of its 19Bo l-evel in real

terms; and

ii. consunption is continuing to gecline (paragraphs ?-B)'

7l.overrnuchof1981-82,theUKduty-1¡¿fusivepriceoffuefoi]
has been towards the top of the EC range' But the uK duty revel

continues to be considerably higher than in rnost EC countries' and' the

cì.uty-inclusive price is currently 1)o/o iníg;¡,'er than EC levels' There is

no irnnediate prospect of these differentials namowing' (Paragraphs

g-10) .

1tt. Industry's main energy concern at present is electricity pricest

but continued calls for actioÏl on fuel 5i1 duty can be expectedt

particularlyfromener8yintensivemanufscturingsectorslikeglass',.
ir'L¡r' "'nd steel, paper and board' textilgs and chemicals' (Paragraph 11)

tr: The estimated direct PSBR costs or across-the-board action

(including naintaining the duty at its 1gtlo level) are novÍ marginally

higher than in 1981 , despite some decre6ss in the di-rect revenue cost

refrecting the fall in consunption' Noh-reval'orisation woul-d naintain

the duty burden at about 2Ú/o berow its 19BO l-evel in real- terms

(rising to z?% by end 1982 -BÐ at a totel direct revenue cost of

slo nillion (or Ê60 nill-ion incl-uding 8;as oil and Avtur) and' an

indirect Frigg cost of €15 million. (Faragraphs 12-17) '
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16. BC,Crs efforts to re-negotiate Frigg are unlikely to achieve

early success; will continue to conpl-icate the presentation of any

Budget changes; and rnay result in increases in the price of Frigg gas

(paragraphs 1+-1r).

,?. The Attorney General- advised after the last Bud.get that a

selective scheme of relief which applied to up to 70% of total
consumption might stapd a reasonable chance of escaping penalty under

Frigg is taken to arbitration (paragraph 16)

tB. It night be possible to d.evise three main alternative schemes

of selective relief within this criteria to provide relief for:

i. Sone of those sectors which have high oil intensity eg

glass, iron and steel' paper and board' (paragraphs 19-2Ð; or

ii. Those establishments whích have the highest oil intensity'
regardless of sector (paragraphs 24-26); or

iii. Oil used. in private and public electricity generationr with
the understand.ing that the ESI's cost savings would be passed

on so1ely to their industrial consuuers (paragraphs 27-70).

The direct revenue cost of rel-ief on these lines trould vary between

schemes but would be in the order of î,1O-1O million in a full year.
This would be additional to the costs of non-reval-orisation of the duty(

as a whole in paragraph'12 if this hlere felt desirable-)

zo But none of these schemes:

i. Could be certain of escaping Frigg penàlties;

ii. !/ou1d satisfy all cl-aimants or be easily defended against
extension without risks for the Frigg renegotiations ;

iii. Could be easily reconciled with EC taxation trends or the
IIK/EC energy objective of discouraging--oil depend"ency; nor
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iv. Could. be implernented without consid.erable further work on

the administrative and lega1,/legislative conplexities and

difficulties which would be involved. Relief for secùors or
establíshuents could. not be inplemented before 1 October. The

aduinistraiive and staff problens and costs woulô bè least in
the case of relief for electricity generatíon (r-1O staff as

conpared with 60-70); but the Iega1 and, tegislative problens

wouLd. be greatest, and would be difficult to solve in tine for
the relief to affect the new electricity tariffs for 1982 which

will take effect from 1 APril

16 February 1982
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Sales Defiveries of Oil intensi
fuel oi 1 tonnes r

( flrnillion) (ç-Tõnnes) Snofs es
l¡ ITLH in

src (1968)

46t

5r1-trz
ji81-484

?'ÌL-279

4lj'-+29

492-499

4e+

4)I-41,
zl-r-240

. 491

t,6r|*469

-:i7l-JZJ

tr-199

44r-+ro

1r7

462

4Br-489

Glass .........
fron & Stee1

Paper ú. -boaro

Cbe¡nicals

Textiles ......

lTiscellaneous -.

Cenent

Leather .......
Food, d-rink &
tobacco ..... o

Rubber .. -.....
tsricks ei;c ,-..

Non-ferrous
metals

Ifetaf using
industries ...

Clothing &
footwear .. o..

Iron castings

Pottery .......

Frinting &
publishing . -..

Tinber,
furniture etc

t689.7 74.9

26O6B.t 648.9

,27.r
( eooo) 

*

2t68.7

8,629.9

too>.o

l.BoT,5

294.2

28r.1

10gr8.1

l-o24.6

1414.1

2l+.1

612.'

)60;4

976.1

116.5

lot3.l

25.'
20.2

661.8

,I.4
6?.1

407

,o6

r12

LT'

TT2,

110

87

7L

61

>o

+4

44

25

1826.7

( 500) 
.

120.7

+o.1

9.8

5.O

22

20

16

11

10+7r-479

TOTAI MAI{UFI.CTLIRING
INDUSTRY

1tto.2 t6.2

2182.8 zt.t

69411.9 4160 .2

* DoI estinates

64
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612.5
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5"0
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40"1
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36A.4

36,2
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I5l{ ,6
)r.t
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4,,
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I)ÄRATIVE PRTCE AND TAX LEVELS
I

ÀNI.JEX C

î,/tonae

Duty-incl-usive Price 1to business users

FUEL OIL PRICES: 12JANUARY 1981

Tax ExcLusive
Price Duty

Belgiuu

Dennark

Germany

France

Ireland

Italy
Netherl-ands

UK

Belgium

Dennark

Gerrnany

France

Greece

Ireland

Italy
Netherlands

UK

97 .46

1O2.Bt

92.76

92.1'
1O2.?B

87 .r4

9r.62

84.t

B. FUEL OIL PRICES: B FEBRUARY 1

Tax Exclusive
Ll/r].ce

99.7

1o9.2

104

99.1

96.1

12O.9

97 .2

106.9

112.2

Duty-inclusive Price 1to business users'

99.7

r?.82
1A7.4

1Ot.2

96.1 (+? )

129.1

97 .6

109.0

120.2

28.r2

1.16

o.07

12.rt
o .44

2.92

8. OO

Duty

28.6

t.4
4.1

?

2

8.2

o.4

2.1

8.0

97 .'
1,o.g2
oqo

92.4

11r.1

BB.O

98.'
92.V

î,/tonne

1 R"p"""ents final price to VAT-registered users, ie exclud'es VAT; and'

2 Doty in Denmark (rebated to vAT-registered. trad.ers and' hence effectivery
nil- to industrial users)

Exchange rare: g1 = ø1.tj61> (g82) î,1 = É2.4021 (1981)

Source: EC rePort-back telex
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cc PS/Chief Secretary
PS/Financial SecretarY
PSrlMinister of state (L)
Sir Douglas ldass
Mr Ryrte
Mr tsurns
Mr Middleton
Mr Quinlan
Mr Battishill
Mr Burgner
I4r Ði$(ron
Ml Kernp
¡4¡' Gsi-ffi-tlas

--¡ar-i*icks
n4rs Boar.dman.
Mr Ridley
It{r French
PS/Customs & Excise

W À^w

09t+

HEAVY FUEL OIL DUTY

You asked for the Economic Secretaryrs views on Mr Battishillrs
submission of 17 FebruarY.

The Ðconomic Secretary has commented that it is greatly to be regretted

that the Governmentts hands are tied by the Frigg contract. Otherwiset

there would be a good case for reducing the heavy fuel oil duty.

But in the circumstances, he agrees with Mr Battishill that the

most preferable option is to leave the duty leve1 ren:hanged

agaín this year.

C D HARRISON
Private Secretary
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BUDGET CONFTDENTIAL
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Treasurl' Charnbers, Parliament Street, SWlp BAG
07-233 3000

.2åFebruary L982

The Rt, Hon. Nigel Lawson, HP
Secretary of State for Energy
Department of Energy

cc PSlCST
PS/FS T
PS/EST
PS/IVIST ( L ]
Sir D llass
fï:. Ryr¡i e
Pir Burns
fir lvliddleton
Mr Suinlan
lTr Battishill
lÏr Burgner
M¡ Dixon
Mn Kemp
lvlr Ríd1ey
fIr French
PS/C&E 
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HFO DUTY AND THE FRT6G CONTRACT

You wiL1 reca1l that, in response to your Letter of 12 November
Last, I suggested that befor e came to a finm concl.usion
about the futur
be asked to tak

f the heav
ne further k at the whoL

devÌse some

ftciaLs should
subject to see

orm of seLective
rigg cCImplication.
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e possÍb1e t
which could sidestep the

I have now studied the report prepared by my official.s in
association with yours and Patrick Jenkin's. I am grateful.
for the effort that'has been put into this, and in particular
to the Department of Industry for the wonk they have done in
identifying ê range of options for giving selective reLief
from the duty,

fn spite of the ingenuity of these sehemes, however, I am not
persuaded that the industniaL and poLitical benefits from going
down this road are commensurate with the risks to which we
shouLd be exposed Íf we h/ere challenged by the Norwegians"

ln all the circumstances, I have concluded that the best course
is to do as I dìd Last year, and Leave the.duty unchanged in
the Budget.

I am copying this letter to Patrick Jenkin"

,
.r
t(
4
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Thank you for your letter of 22 February.

I agree that the best course is to let the duty stay
as it is.

I am copying this letter to Patrick tlenkin.

HFO DUTY A¡TD THE TRIGG

F*"r ünnyastl"i,

Y"",* SL,,u,CSatq,

NÏGE[, LAWSON

(Approved by the Secretary of State
and signed in his absence)
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I. Inthe light of Mondayrs meeting I attach a draft
reply to the Secretary of State for Industryrs letter of 23 February
The Chief Secretary and the Minister of State (Lords) also have

outstanding correspondence from ICI and the Economic Secretary
from BP. We will provj-de draft letters to go out to these
companies once there ís agreement to set up a study, !{ê assume

Ministers will want to write to them immediately after the
Budget if possible.

2. We have suggested that the group should include Scottish Office
representation since the Secretary of State has expressed such

strong concern about'the future of Grangemouth and was also
in the lead on the discussions last summer on the M.ossmorran cracker
lrle have also suggested that it should take as its target date
for reporting early May since we understand BP aim to take a

final decÍsion on Grangemouth towards the end of May.

3. We have agreed the attached draft with Treasurlr officials.

cc Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (Lords)
Sir Douglas lfass
Mr Ryrie
Mr Middleton
Mr Dixon
Mr Battishill
Mr Wicks
Ittr Robson

Sif Lawrence AÍrey
Mr Da1ton
Mr Roqers
Mr Crawley
Mr Stephenson
Mr VühÍtear
Mr Johns
PS,/IR

I
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DATE:
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Financia]. Secretary
Economic SecretarY
Minister of State (Lords)
lvlr Ryrie
Mr Middleton
Mr Dixon
Mr hlicks
Mr Robson
Mr Chiv'ers
ivlr Dal-ton )
Mr Craw]-ey ) INIA,I{Q
1T{r JOTMS ) REVENUE

PRINCIPAL PRIVATE SECRETARY cc

{
lj

1".á^t¿A/*l
trr/,lv

ñ :--

PS,/Inland Rev'enue

TÆ(ATION AND THÐ PETRO-CHEMICAL INDUSÎRY

The record of the ChanceLlorts meeting on 1 March records
(paragraph 5) tfrat the inter-departmental study trshoul-d aim

to report by June so that íts findings would be available for

the Commíttee stage of the Finance Bil-Itrr I hav'e discussed this

with the Ghief Secretary who agrees that the study must be

completed by end-May at tkre very latest to allow reasonable time

for decisíons¡ and the drafting of amendments for the committee

stage;which we must Ìrave compl-eted by the end of June. Ï guess

that the rel-ev,ant Clauses of the Bí]-L are ].ikely to come somewhere

between I and" Z "f the way through the BiI-I. As you know, it is

I-ikel-y to be a pretty J.ong Bill again thís year¡ and we ar.e aiming

to make an early start so as to avoÍd the ltHouse of Lords problemu

experienced l-ast ¡r€âro

2. The Chíef Secretary has also noted that, from ICIIs point of

v'iew, a decision in the summer, if hel.pful, wouJ-d be fine because

Mossmorran ie not startj.ng until- 1984-85. But BP would like a

decision sooner.

T F MATHEIúS
3 March L9B2

CONFIDENTTAL
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oddtwrthyssrifennyddGwtadot Cwru The Rt Hon Nicholas Edwards MP
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Tel. 01-233 3000 (switchboard)
01-233 6IOQP¡¡ec¡ ¡¡¡6¡

From The Seoretary of State for Wales

+6CONFIDENTIAL March t982

*i =\-- &Ðt'-l
BP CI{EMICAI.S AI\ID ICI

I should like to express my strong support for the proposal made.by
Patrick Jenkin in his letter of 23 February to you that tr+o studies
should be undertaken of the economic justification and technical
feasibility of measures to support petrochemical activities in the
United Kinþdom - with particulãr relerence to BP Chemicals and ICI.
My special-concern is witfi the former company. -Its_Baglan Bay and
Bárry plants provide about t,TOO jobs in a Special Deyelopment Area
and âbõut lrOÔO in a Development Area respectively. I have seen for
myself the úery positive stèps taken by the company Ín recent years
tô come to terms-with the massive increases ín feedstock and energy
costs and believe that they have both the will and the inherent
capacity to return to profitabifity. But whether they can do thig
without'some measure oi support or some exceptional arrangements (in
regard to energy costs in tire case of Baglan Bay) I do not know.

The two South hrales plants of BP Chemicals are a closely integrated
operation tinked alsô with BPrs Llandarcy refinery. The essential
fäedstock is naphtha and thus they will not directly.benefit from any
more favourable-tax arrangements on ethane that might be introduced-
But BP Chemicalst ability"to sustain the (presently loss making)
South lüales plants must to some extent depend on their overall
financial siiuation and I would therefore-be sympathetically disposed
towards any realistic and defensibte measures thãt would _underpin their
Grangemoutir operation. Hence my support for the two studies proposed
by Patrick Jenkin.

I would hope that the first of these would cover the question of energy
costs and þossibte means of reducing them - at least in respect_ of
Baglan Bay. Energy costs there noltr represent 28i% of the total; but BP

,/Chemicals
The Rt Hon Sir Geoffrey Howe QC MP
Chancellor of the Exchequer
Treasury
Parliament Street
IONDON
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Chemicals argue that the existence of their own IISl{ttI pohler station on
site but witñ the capability of almost instantaneous cutting into_ or
out of the national Srid puts them in a very special position they
maintain that when the CEGB finds it necessary to switch in a power
station to meet demand it ought immediately to go to full load with BP
then taking the excess generation off the grid at marginal prices.
Such an ariangement it is claimed would result Ín some expensive fuel
oil now burned at the BP Chemicalsr power station being replaced by
marginal coal. I do not know how Niþel Lawson views this argument nor
how the intended operation of Dinorwic por{rer station bears on it. The
technÍcal aspects in any event are not the heart of the matter: what is
crÍtical is tfrat BP Chemicals regard energy costs as one of the two keys
to the viability of their South Wales plants (the other Ís volume of
production - anä this is determined by market demand): Tþ".company are
hoping for some relief from our tegislation to break t'he British Gas

Coipoñation monopsony and some assessment of the value of this would
neeã in any event to- be made as trnrt of the first study proposed by
PatrÍck ¡entcin. But I wouldr âs I sayr very much hope that the
question of energy costs as a whole and of possible specific measures
to reduce them would also be covered.

I am copying this to Patrick Jenkin, George Youngerr Nigel Lawson
and Robin Ibbs.

Qç'-.'t

(.4
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Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (l)
Sir Douglas l¡rlass
Mr Ryrie
Mr Middleton
Mr Dixon
Mr Battishi]-]-
Mr lficks
Mr Robson
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Sir Larrtrence Airey
Mr Da1ton
l,Ir Rogers
Mr CrawJ.ey
Mr Stephenson
Mr hlhitear
Mr Johns
PSIIR

PRT AND PETROCHDMICAL FEEDSTOCKS

The Chief Secretary has seen Mr Johns! sulomission of J Marcht

covering a draft letter to Mr Jerrkin¡ and recommending that the
study group should include Scottish Office representation. The

Chief Secretary thought that it was agreed at the Chancellorr s

meeting on this subject that there was not going to be a tw 4/*h)
Scottish Office representativ'e?
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FROM :

DATE :
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5 TTARCH 1982

PS/CH/\i{CELLOE 0F THE EXCHEQUIR ce Chief Secretary
Financíal Secretary
nconomic Secretary
Sir Douglas Wass
l{r Ryrie
I{r i'Iictclleton
I"1r Dixon
Mr BattÍshill
lir vúicks
lïr Robson
t srllR

PRT AI\TD PEIROCHED{ICAL FEEDSTOCKS

The Minister of State (Lords) nas seen Mr Mathewst minute
to you of 4 l{arch recording the Chief Secretaryrs recollection
that if was agreed at the Chancellorrs meetLng that there
was not going to be a Scottish OffÍce representative on

the study group.

fhe Minister has asked me to say that hXÈ own clear recollection
is the sarne as that of the Chief Secretary.

l¡'
Ð^a Ã

Private Secretary

COIVFÏDTT[[ÏAT,





The Rt Hon Sir Creoffrey Hcn^¡e QC MP

Chancellor of the Exclequer
FM Treasurlr
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PROBTEI4S OF TÍIE PETRO CHEYIICAL SCIOR: ICI AND BP CHEMICALS

Patrick Jerrl<in has copied to ne his letter of 23 Februaq¡ about the
problens facing the UK petro chernical industqz and i:: ¡:articular ICI
and BP Cheraicals.

I share Patrick's concern. I¡lnilst the industrl has possibly to sone
exbent bnought the problsns on itself tlrrough, for o<anple, and o\¡er-
estj¡natj-on of narket growth there is no doubÈ that a najor contractj-on
lry either BP or ICI would be a serious blow and one wfiich would be
difficult to e><pIain away against tLre backgror:nd of North Sea oil and
gas; an area vùrich, albeit for sor-lnd nnrket reasons, looks increasingly
unlikely to provide anyLhing like the new developnents which have long
been p:ophesised.

Solutions are certainly not jnnediately apparent. The views of
individual ccnpanies terli to vary accordÍng to tl¡eir or,vn requj-rsnents
and nnrket position. T.'Ð( adjustments too are not without their problems
in terms of where one draws the line on feed stock, horrr it is to be con-
firled to UK based operatÌons etc. Nevertheless, I think a study or
studies such as tlpse proposed could provide a verT rlseful cn¡erview of
the indr:stqr and ttre help needed and I would certainly wish my officials
to be associated with it.
I am æE¿i-ng this letter to Patrj-ck Jenl<in, Ni-gel La\nrson, Nj-cholas
Eó¡lards ard Robin Ïbbs.

¿4ttlÅ I
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MISS RUTTER

PRT AND PETROCHEMICAL FEEDSTOCKS
ú*;*

\j&. 19 /3
The Chief Secretary has seen your minute of B March recording

the Chancellorrs feeling that it would be better to include

the Scots in the working group. Id?rile the Chief Secretary
would prefer to leave them out, he can see the case for taking

t?re scots aboard and will go along with it so long as we do

not hesitate to register disagreement with t em whenever

necessary. e s a e I,rIelsh Office' s involvement

i|nore difficult to justify, and he has noted that the ¡Ielsh

Secretaryr s letter of 4 March opens up much wider questions

about eï]ergy policy and pricing generally'

2. In short, ttre chief secretary is prepared to go along with

the inclusion of the Scots, but he does not think it desirable
or necessary to include the hlelsh as well'

e.
l.æ8 EEill au.l;tfÞ¡rd.^{ .
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The Chief Secretary has seen your minute of LI. March. He

does not wísh to stand out for the exölusion of the hlelsht
so he is prepared to Let ttrem in too.

2. The Chief Secretary cannot think of a ready ansrrer to the
ChanceLLort s question about strengthening the non-regional
forces on the hlorking Group. The Group wi].l of course have a

Treasury Chairman¡ and there wíl-l- al-so be a Treasury representa-
tive who can be briefed to resist unreasonable demands¡ and to
reserve the Treasury positÍon if necessary.

T F MAT}IEI{TS
Ll- March L9B2
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Your letter of 2J February to the Chancellor set out the serious

problems facing the petrochemical sector particularly as seen by ICI

antl BP Chemicals. Given the Ímportance of this sector for our

manufac'buring base, I agree there is a need for a stutty of policy
al'Lernatives on feed.s'boclc costs.

You express the hope 'bhat the CPRS could undertake this study.

As you know, our resouïces are fully stretched at the moment and Ï
regre'b we could. not take the lead" with 'bhe d.eaclline for completion

in May. I{e would, however, be glad to contribute to the worlc.

f arn sending a copy of this letter to the Chancellorr the

Secretaries of Sta'be for Energy, Scotland ancl Wales, and"-bo Sir Robert

Armstrong.

Problems of the Petrochemical Sector

t,/ .n u, -l t '),rt /,/ t

<

The R'b ËIon Patrick Jenkin MP

Departmen'b of Ïnd.ustry
JTSITDO\{N HOUSE
S\4rl

CONT'IDETüTTÄL
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PROBIJIMS OF [Im PEIROCHÐ{ICAI¡ SEUIOR: ICI AIIIÐ BP CHH{ICAIJS
f1^ pn;

I have seen Patrick Jenkin's letter to you of 21rd February and

*ffi":ä:sequent 
correspondence from,ry"Fä?lfgs"" and Nicholas

,(t ß^ttålJ{f
Paragraph 10 of Patrickrs letter assumes that the nMossmorran
amendmeñt" would confer a competitive advantage on those to whon it
could be applied. Butr âs was made clear in the announcement of
the Governmentrs intention to legíslate, it would nerely put long-
term inter-affiliate deals in ethane for petrocb,emical use on to
a sinilar basÍsr so far as possibte, to comparable armrs-length dea1s.

The extension proposed by Patrick would cover nixed NGL streams such
as that supplied to the Mossmorran fractionator. There is a sub-
stantial risk that it would thereby bring I¡PGs and even condensate
within ühe scope of the Mossmorran arnendment. That would cause me
concern since the price of those forms of petroleu.m is nornally
determined by periodic renegotiation rather than according to a
long-term formula.

I note that in logic the frMossmorran anendmentil should be applied to
methane and to gases used as fuel as much as to tb.ose used as feed-
stock. However, I agree that more study of the implications would
be needed before making that logícaI extension. Until it ís cibnpletedt
it would, I think, be dangerous to extend the proposed amendment
beyond the restrÍcted applicatíon announced in the autumn.

I should líke ny officials to be associated with any such study. If
a wider study süch as Patrick suggests in paragraph B(a) of his
letter is put in hand, I would also wish them to be associated with





that süudy. But I an bound to say that I would not readily welcone
fiscal distortion of the kind Patrick is suggesting.

On the ener6r side, I doubt whether there is much nileage in BP
Chemicalsf suggestion about switching their station into and out of
the grid. As Nicholas Edwards says, this is a technical matter and
one which BP should take up with the CEGB. It would in any case be
better to exclude electricity fron Patrickrs proposed study since
it will be the subject of another study you yourself proposed on
prices to industry generally.

I am sending copíes of this letter to Patrick .Tenkin, George Younger,
Nicholas Xdwards and Robín Ibbs.

NIGEtr IAWSON

6/t"
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The Rt Hon Sir Geoffiey Ëlowe QC MP
Chancellor of the Exchequer
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PROBLEMS OF THE PETROCHEMICAL SECTOR

Thank you for copying to me your letter of 16 March to Patrick Jenkin.

I note that you are proposing a comprehensive study into the problem
of the petrochemical industry and possible solutions; that pending
the outcome of the study you propose to confine the rrMossmorran amendmentli
to ethane; and that, for the time being, vou suggest that Bp and rcr
should simply be informed that we are giving further thought to the
problems of the industry and hope to provide a response by early
summer.

Ï am in agreement with the line you propose and my officials will be
contac ti'n g Mr Dixon to conf,irm the Scottish Office interest 1n
participating Ín the proposed Working Group.

I am copying this letter to the recipients of yours.

4/le-f
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PROBLEMS OF THE PETROCHEMTCAL SECTOR
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State has asked me t
tten of L6 March whic
es.

hank you for the
e saw before departing for

2 He welcomes the Chancellor having agreed fo hls proposal for
a study of fhis sector and, in view of the current pressures on
t,he CPRS, is contenb for bhe study to be carried oub by an
inter-departmental group of officials under Treasury leadership.
DOI officials will be contacting Mr Dixon direcf aboub
arrangements.

3 My Secretary of Sbabe is also in agreement with the proposed
lenms of refenence subject to the following general
He agrees strongly thal the study should be complet
allow fon any decisions taken as a result of it to
incorporated Ín the Finance 8i11. This poinüs ine

comments.
ed in time fo
be
vitably to
ss r it will inNeverfhelets scope as far as possible.

e necessary to ensure thaf it does not concentrate
y on ethane. All relevant factors will heed to be
account including, for example, the feed-sfock

opportunities offered by other North Sea maberials such as
mixed streams, LPGs , and naphtha derived from North Sea crude.
Moreover , given bhe integrated nature of the industry,
particularly aü ICIts sife on Teeside, the s0udy will be bound bo
look nob only at the position of lhe ethylene derivabives but
also to take account of the anomatics side. He accepts that bhe
ttMossmorran Amendmentrf should be restricted to its presenb
formulation pendlng the outcome of bhe study.

4 Finally, he agnees that there should be no general
announcement that this sbudy is taking place - although iü may be
difficult to avoid it becoming knowledge particularly if we are
faced with quesbions in the House. However, as the Chancellor





2.

recognlses, ICI and BP do clearly need üo be told
wonk is in hand bofh because of the nepresentation
made to Ministers, bu! also because of the possibi
officials may need furthen information from them Í
ühe study.

!hat
sth
lify
nth

further
ey have

bha t
e course of

5 ï am copying this letben to t
Secretanies of State fon Energy,
Ibbs.

he Private Secretaries of the
Scof land and lrlales, and !o Mr

brrß

CAROLTNE VARLEY
Pnivate Secrebary
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You asked for a short assessment of tbis speech by ltr Raismant

Chairman of Shell UK.

Z. Mr Raisnanr s thene is that North Sea developnent stands at a

crossrâads. l¡Ie would agree. On 9it!, the first initial developnent

stage is over, some fields are already running down, and the pace

of developnent needs to pick up if oi1 production in the late BOs

and in the 9Os is to be sustaÍned. The particular issue on oil is
whether the next two or three years will see an increase in develop-

nent despite weak oil prices andt the conpanies would arguet the

tax regime. On .æg, developnent has been in the doldrums after the

expansion of the late 6Os and early 7Os. llhe particular issue here

is whether the Oil and Gas (Enterprise) Bill and the abolition of
the nonopoly will unlock further developnent. Mr Raisnan argues

that perniss$.on to export gas will be an important incentive here.

t. Underlying Mr Raismants analysis is the unargued assumption

hhat there should now be a steady expansion of North Sea

developnents throughout the rest of the decade. It is easy to see

why this should be in the interest of the oil companies and theír
equipment suppliers. And it is certainly one of the Governmentrs

planning obiectives.

+. t{r Raisnan eschews both threats of non co-operation by the oil
industry and prognostication, but nakes a plea for the industry to
be relievecl of I'avoidable uncertaintyt'. His analysís suggests

that the oil companies face thlree uncertainties. The first is the

world oil price ,, which is beyond both Shell and IIMGTs control. The

\

second. is depletion policy. He implies here that production cuts





on exísting fields woulð inpecle developnent of future fields since
the reduction of revenues fron existÍng fields would impede develop-
nent of new ones. Mr Raisman belÍeves it unlikely that this
Government will impose production cuts. Third, is North Sea tax.
Hr Raisman made lris speech before the Budget and so far as I knowt

Shell have not published any reaction to it.

,. Not surprisingly, Hr Raisnan equates rrthe national Ínterestrl
in the North Sea with ínùerests of the oil conpanies and their
equipment suppliers. .

Certainly the conpanies know more about their own particular parts
of the North Sea than lfhitehall does and theirs is the equity rj.sk.
But against thatr wê can be certain that Shell and BP óo not :run

their operati.ons to optinise benefits to the UK. lheir criterion
for decision naking will, quite rightly, bê corporate self-interest.
llhere is litt1e recognition in Mr Raisnanl.s analysis that the
Government has a legitimate interest in a business where both oil
procluction and price is,dominated by other governments! decisionst

stream operations are d,o¡ninated by a handful of multi-national
companies and the IJK! s North Sea oil is a once and for all resou]r€e.

6. llr Raisnan t s analysis pronPts
Government. First, in the light of the ]atest erpectations
on oi1 price, wil} the present conbination of Government depletion
ancl tax policies secure the desired increase in the level of
d,evelopment? Hitherto our assessuent has been that the policies
will meet this objective and nothing that the oil c.ompanies have

said since the Budget alters that view. Second, what wou1d, be the
consequences if the Government niscalculated the companiesl

reactions to the tax regime and the new clevelopnent failed to occur?

!üe argued in the Decenber review of the North Sea fiscal regine
that the Department of Energy's preference to delay some developments

during the 19BOs provided some safety net against the worst effects
of any nisjudgement as to the industryt s taxable capacity or its
approach to future developnents Ín the North Sea. I¡fe will be

reviewing this conclusion in the report on t'possible fallback
position3r' which you have asked for by the end of nert month.

2.
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7. A stæaw i.n the wind about future clevelopment nay be provided by
the reaction of the boarcls of BNOC, She1l and Esso when they
consider in the next nonth or so the detailed developnent proposals
for the Clyde oilfield. BNOC has every incentive to agree since
it wÍll be their only new developnent. Shell and Essots views are
much more uncertaín. ft is possible that Shell and Esso may refuse
to put up the cash for the clevelopnent, either because they
genuinely doubt its busíness prospects c as a way of putting pressure
on the Governnent on tax.

|*f" ¿,- t^1"

N ]¡ I¡/ICI{S
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TTM VIE"IIS OF MR RAISUAN OF STMIJIJ ON IITE NOTNH SEA TAX

I spoke too soon when I said in ny ninute of 24 Ma:rch on I{r Raismanrs

article on 'llhe Energy Industries in Scot1andil that Shell had not

pubLished any reaction to the North sea tax proposaLs in the Budget.

At yesterclayrs press conference on Shellts profÍts, Mr Raisnan

attacked the Budget proposaLs. I attach the relevant extract
f:rom the Financial {Iímes.
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he said.

-each 
of 100m to 15dm barrels

of rccoverablc reserves-in the
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the North Sea. ' :1' Shell was using all its North
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The IIK Continental Shelf Tax Resime

Dear

In the proposals we sent to you last October, we expressed the industry's concern about
the severe deterioration in the attractiveness of North Sea developments caused by the
1981 Finance Act. Existing fields showed a significant overall reduction in their
profitability and new projects were seriously impaired. The proposals we put forward
then, with unanimous industry support, were designed to retain a reasonable return for
industry and aid new developments, including small fields. At the same time they
recognised the immediate concern to maintain the overall tax yield at a level significantly
higher than that produced by the pre-l981 regime.

Having completed a thorough study of your 1982 Budget proposals, we wish to advise you
of our assessment of their effects on UKCS activities. \üe consider it important that we
do this now, particularly in view of recent Government statements to the effect that the
continuing level of exploration activity on the UKCS is an indication that future offshore
activity will not be adversely affected by the current tax regime.

As we have stated in the past, that is a mistaken view. The vital criterion is not the level
of exploration activity - itself still too low - but the start of actual development projects;
the present lack of these is only too evident. Irr our view both the present high rate of tax
and the lack of incentives for development of small fields are important contributory
factors to this state of affairs.

We are particularly disappointed that the greater part of UKOOA's submission of last
October has been ignored. That submission had been very carefully prepared and set forth
realistic proposals.

We wish therefore, to urge you to consider again the following points:

1 The current tax me fails to rec that future offshore activities will be
characterised the t of small fields

\4¡hile one or more large fields may be found, the industry's expection is that future
activities offshore of the UK will be dependent upon the development of small
fields and, with the new techniques evolving, on the development of expensive and
deep-water fields. The current tax regime fails to recognise this fact and there is

A Company Limited bY Guarant€e Registered No. 1 1 19804 England
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widespread concern within the industry that offshore UK hydrocarbon resources
will not as a consequence be developed. It is clear and very regrettable that the
UKCS has become much less attractive relative to other offshore areas of the
world as a result of adverse changes in the tax regime, culminating in the last two
Budgets.

Z. The level of taxation is excessive

(i) The average tax burden of about 85Yo, and the marginal tax rate still of
about 90%o are excessive, and impose too heavy a burden on a high-risk
industry.

(ii) The cash flows of the existing producing fields have been substantially
reduced, particularly by the 1981 Budget, when there is an urgent need for
funds to conclude committed projects as well as, we would hope, for re-
investment in the UKCS.

(iii) The oil industry welcomes the abolition of SPD, as requested. It is
nevertheless very disappointed in the overall l98Z Budget proposals, which
failed to reduce the penal tax burden imposed on the oil industry by the
drastic changes in the 1981 Budget. Indeed, the 1982 Budget proposes to
increase PRT yet again and permanently to advance payment of PRTt
thereby worsening the industry's cash flow position and the economics of
small fields.

3. The current level of exploration activity is still too low

The foregoing contribute to the current level of exploration drilling activity, which
although showing improvement in 1981, is still very much lower than in the mid-
?0s. It is still far too low bearing in mind what could be extensive opportunities
provided by the total UKCS area, only approximately ILYo of. which is currently
licensed for drilling. \{e are discovering far fewer reserves than we are consuming;
new reserves being found are only between one-third and a half of current annual
consumption.

4. The excessive level of taxation has already reduced, and will increasingly reduce,

(i) Unless the tax regime is very much improved , UKCS activities will
decrease further. This will entail the erosion of UK expertise and
technology. Work for supporting companies in the construction and
manufacturing industries is already decreasing with an adverse effect on UK
employment. As an example, there are no platform orders forecast at all
for the Northern North Sea for 1982. The platform contractors, the module
fabricators and British shipyards have already expressed their concern at the
situation.

The run down of British offshore services and manufacturing capacity and
development expertise, now at a highly sophisticated level, is particularly
regrettable as it will be extremely difficult to reverse the trend.

(ii)

5. The offshore taxation regime provides no incenti.res fo" the denelopment

(i) It is important to stress that the average size of the first 2ó fields cunently
producing or under development is over 400m banels. The next 11

potentially commercial fields identified by UKOOA at the beginning of 1.981

average around 100m banels. The average size of another 37 fields referred
to in the Review of Marginal Fields of January 1981 undertaken jointly by
Government and UKOOA is only around ó0m barrels. \¡Ve have not as yet
been able to take into account discoveries made in 1981.

UKOOA
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(ii)

(iv)

(iii)

Before the 1981 Budget all the 11 potentially commercial fields mentioned
above were considered commercially viable. Now after the 1981 and 1982

Budgets, only two or three of these fields are still certainly so considered,
analne-"ettáitde" a¡e under review and are doubtful starters. This lack of
development of reserves is most alarming, particularly bearing in mind that
the last development consent issued was for the Hutton field in 1980.

The 3? 'marginal' fields mentioned above were regarded as being in that
category e*reá before the 1981 Budget so that now their development will
have become even more doubtful.

The failure of the tax regime to provide incentives for both incremental
investments and the development of small fields is deplored. It must be

reiterated that UK produãtion in the future will have to rely almost
exclusively on these smaller fields.

6. Lone lead times sive urgencv to the need for timely tax changes

It is importa¡rt that the tax regime is corrected as soon as possible in view of:-

(i) the long lead time from the issue of licences to production from any

discoveries, which is now over ten yeals, and will become longer in the
deePer-water frontier areas;

(ii) the rapid decline in production from the 26 fields producing or nolry being
develoþed, which will occur well within this ten-year period.

In summary, rne would like to stress our two major objections to the present UKCS tax
regime:-

(i) The total Government take is too high even for the current producing fieldsr and

has reduced cash flow to leave too little for future development.

(ii) It offers no new incentives for the development of the smaller fields which will be

the 'bread and butter'of the UKCS from now on.

I We are currentty finalising a report setting out -specific comments on the 1982 Budget

I o"ãoo".ls which will be forwarded to Government ìnÏñã ve¡:y near fuiure. The report will
I L"t " specific proposals for amendments in the 1982 Finance Bill, and will also propose

that joint Go.re"ttment/industry discussions be resumed to solve the longer-term problems

of incentives for future development.

I We are available for a meeting with you, and the Secretary of State for Energy, to whom I
I am sending a copy of this letter, if you consider this would be useful, to discuss the
I .ot ce*tt we have expressed in this letter.

Fina1ly, with regard to publicity, as you know we made a short Press Release following the

Budgei. It is iow our- intention to make a fuller Press Release expressing the views

outlined in this letter in the course of next week.

Yours sincerely

Ët -Ai^' "Y--3

G Vt/illiams

UKcfoA
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NORTII SEA FISCAL REGTME: UKOOA, LETTER

CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER

1. UKOCA have now written to you to express their concern
at the Budget proposals on oil taxation. Their principal
point (set out Ln several different \^rays) is tha.t the burden
of tax ís too high, particularly on small fields and that
as a result development wÍll suffer. There are no new facts
or arguments in thej-r leÈter; an evaluation wili be provided
in our fal1 back report which we hope to have wlth Ministers
sootl .

2. UKOOA say they are avaÍIable for a meeting with you ancl

the Secr:etary of State for Energy if this woultl be useful.
Vüe would think that such a meetiirg we¡uld be desirable as

early as it can be fitted in so that Ministers ean demonstrate
that they are still interested in a dialogue with the industrlz
and to discover the likely lines of the industry's attack.
I attach a draft to this effect.

3. UKOOA also promj-se a rnore detailed. report making specif ic
proposals for annendments to the L982 Bitl. We do not think it. is
necessary to hold up a meetinq \^rith Minísters until this is
available; ít can probably be better handl-ed by díscussions (if
any are necessary) at official Ievel.

yll,$ 
,

MAJ

cc (Revenue)Ministers of State
Mr Middleton
Mr French
Mr Moore
Mr Wícks
Mr Robson

Mr Green
Mr Rogers
Mr Crawley
Mr Stephenson
Mr Whitear
Mr Johns
PSlrR
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G VüillÍams trsq
UK Offshore Operators Association Limited
L92 Sloane Street
LONDON
SWIZ 9QX

THE UK COI'ÍTTNENTAL SHELF TAX REGIME

Thank you for your letter of 22 Apri.L¡ I ha'.¡e

noted your Associationfs concern about our tax
proposals. We did not introduce them wj.thout a great
deal of thought and study about the likely effect
on development, and we are well seized of the ltkelv
importance of smalt fields in the future - fietds
which should'be well protected from tax br,¡ the PRT

and APRT oil allowances.

I, and the Secretary of State for Energy, wouldrhoh/ever,
be very happy to see your Association if you would
think it helpful to elaborate on the points in lzour
letter. lly *ÉEå-ry willt¡e in touch to arrange
a convenÍent date

th { r-1,
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Dear U-"r*il-A*t
I

The UK Continental Shelf Tax Regime

tu 14;

#,M"As promised in my letter to you of. 2Z April 198
through Mr Peter Middleton of the Treasury, a
the 1982 Budget proposals.

forwarding to Government,
UKOOA Discussion Paper commenting on

We believe that Government should urgently address the two fundamental taxation
problems - namely that Government take is far too high, and that incentives are needed
for new investments, in both existing and new fields. As already outlined to you, the
maximum hydrocarbon recovery from existing fields and the timely development of new
reserves are threatened. The future of the offshore supplies industry and its existence as
a major industrial growth area is also at risk.

We recommend FIRSTLY that, as a practical measure to relieve the immediate tax
burdens on the oil industry, changes should be made in the 1982 Finance Bill in respect of
the following:

1. Rate of PRT. There should be no increase in the rate of PP*T to 75Yo.

Z. Advance Petroleum Revenue Tax. UKOOA still recommends very strongly that
APRT should be phased out as quickly as possible; however, whilst APRT
continues it its present form a¡rd at its present level, we suggest it is essential
that, with immediate effect, APRT should be treated as a normal cost, which
would allow it as a deduction for Corporation Tax and in the calculation of PRT
pay-back (as with SPD).

h: either case, measures should also be introduced, as suggested in UKOOA's
1981 Tax Submission, to ensure that fields of low profitability, which do not
incur substantial mainstream PRT, are not burdened with unwarranted APRT for
unduly long periods, and that any amounts paid will be reimbursed in a reasonable
time.

3. Timing of Payments. Ttre "smoothing" of PRT (including APRT) should be on
the basis of spreading payments evenly, both in advance of and later than the
present due date, ie not entirely an acceleration, as proposed.

A Company Limited by Guarantee Registered No. 11 19804 England
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We recommend SECONDLY that, as the above will by no means eliminate all the problems
of the present tax regime, long term fiscal considerations affecting both existing and
future fields should be subject to an intensive examination by a joint Government/UKOOA
Study Group, such as that set up in 1979. It is suggested that this Group should be asked
to report before the end of 1Ç82, with recommendations for desirable changes to the
UKCS fiscal system to be considered for introduction in the 1983 Budget.

I am again sending a copy of this letter to the Secretary of State for Energy.

Yours sincerely

d"*qi^'"F 
za

G Williams

UKOOA
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BRINDEX

The Association of British lnd dent Oil Exploration Companies

CHEQUER
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REC. ¡ _- 4 MA\ te82
Please reply to:

G. W. Searle,
Chairman, BRINDEX,
c,/o London & Scottish Marine O¡l PLC,

Bastion House, 140 London Wall,
London EC2Y 5DN

., Tel: O 1 -600 802 1

tj 4th May L982.

, QC.rMP.,
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The Rt. rltron;
l-l^

The Chancellor of the Exchequer,
Treasury Chambersr f1 fUbl",¿¿.{^Parliament S[reeu. n
London slllP 3AG. 'f1^ {J"-"7''n

T"^h^uø^,ifrh
I am writing as Chairman of The Association of Britísh
Independent Oit Exploration CompanÍes to express our
disappointment that none of the proposals put forward
in our submission of September 1981 has, except for the
abolition of Supplementary Petroleurn Duty (SPD), been
brought into the provisions of the 1982 FÍnance 8i11.

Brindex believes that it is becoming clearer day by day
that the high level of oil taxation coupled with many
adverse factors in its assessment and collectionr are
having their inevitably dÍscouragÍng effect on companies
in the UK oiI sector, on new develoþments and on employment
in the service industries.

The abolition of SPD is welcomed but the form of Advance
Petroleum Revenue Tax (APRT) is such that it would become
an addÍtional financial burden in cases where fields are
not profitable enough to pay fuII PRT. Appendix B of
the Brindex submission of September last, while accepting
the need for APRT, suggested a form which would avoid it
becoming onerous on neril and marginal fields.

The tax problems of marginal fields, satellite accumulations
and incremental investments still remain, as also does the
need for incentives to maximise recovery and to avoid
premature closure of fields.
Many of these are difficult matters and it is important
that discussions may continue in order to resolve them.
Other matters relatiñgr for example, to APRT can be put
forward in the form of proposals for specific amendments
to the L982 Finance Bill

We have noted and fully support the press release made
by UKOOA on 27th April and we are aïtare that ÜKOOA are
finalising a report setting out specific comments on the
Lg82 Budget proþosa1s.

continued
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The Rt. Hon Sir Geoffrev Howe oc-^MP 4th May L982.

The purpose of this letter is to support and reinforce
the views of UKOOA set out Ín their press.release and
to express the disappointment of the Members of Brindex
on the negative reaction to their submission of last
September.

/¡
/ooø oOr4

qrr4
G.W. Searle.
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Ilinister of State (R)

Chancellor of the trbrchequer

From: P E IVITDDLETON
4 May :.-9B2

cc PSr/Inland Revenue
I{r Moore
Mr French
Mr I'äcks

4
J'6

NORTH SEA FISCAIT REGII'ffi: I,ffITER FROU lßCI04

1. Iliss h¡tter's minute of 26 April suggested - in the
context of the recent UK00.A letter - that the debate was

becoming bogged dor¡¡n. So why not take a fresh view either
by arranging a seminar or a 2 man consultancy team to assess

the merits to date?

2. Perhaps I eould briefly review progress.

t. fhe objective has been to secure a reasonably stable tax
regine so far as structure is concerned. This was the nub of
your Budget presentation. lfe may have to tinker at the edges

with the arrangements set out in the Budget. But no-one - neither
ourselves nor the industry - wants a further review of the whole

structure of taxation. This could only hold up developnent in
the North Sea.

4. The main source of dispute is simply one about whether the
oil companies are paying too much tax or not - and whether the
level of taxation is having an undesirable effect on development.
This is a very difficult issue.. |Ihe fall in the oil price just
before the Budget made field economics urorse. But on our view
they rdere still within the margin of sensitivity within which the
structure of tax rates had been analysed. However you cornmissioned
us to take a further 1ook, in the interdepartmental group, at
possible fal1 back options. llhis work should be available veqf
shortly now - it was pronised for the niddle of the month. ft
will enable Ministers to decide whether there are measures they
wish to take within the tax structure set out at Budget tine to
relieve the oil companies of tax. Any legislative changes would
need to be decided by the end of May.

,. As far as presentation is concernedo Ministers clecided that
the right tactics were to avoid. debate. To that end we have

adopted- a very Iow key approach. ft was decided, to hold the fnland
Revenue background" note in reserve and to deal with the issue of

1





''forth Sea tax in very general terms at Eudget time. fhese
tactj-cs have succeeded quÍte well. The debate in Conmittee of
the i'lhole House was quiet as the MSII(R)rs minute of l/ April
shows. And the Minister was able to take the opportunity to
start to deploy our case in a little more detail. llhe UKOOA

letter to you, when relêased to the press, recei.ved very líttl-e
attention. In presentational terms things have gone easier than
we night have supposed.

6. llhere is however a very real problen in deciding what to
believe and what not to believe about the issue of substance.
llhis depends in part on the level of developnent we actuaLly
want to see in the North Sea in the next few years and the
relationship of that to the more distant future. T doubt whether
a seminar or an equiry would help very much in this assessment
and it would certainly be very tine consuming and d.ifficult for
anyone not already deeply imns3""¿ in the subject. It would
also be very difficult not to reopen issues of structure whioh
we believe are closed. It would certainly involve a change in
the way in which the presentation has been organised - unless it
r^¡as a purely internal assessment, in which case its value would
be very limited.
7. Neither the Departnent of Þrergy, nor rnland Revenue, nor
Treasury officials thínk there would. be much to be gained. from
another enquiry. rnstead r would recommend. the following:

a. Ask the Minister of state who has cone new to the
subject to give you his personal assessment of the nerits of
the case. rn doing this he coul-cl take account of :

b- a substantial piece of work fron officials on fall back
positions. This will provid.e an opportunity for both assessing
whether the level of tax is excessive and whether any steps
should be taken to alleviate it; and

co Further discussion with UKOOA. fhe IIKOOA letter was
disappointing. rt reflecb the fact that they can only agree
on on'e thing: general reductions in taxation. Structural
changes simply benefit some at the e)q)ense of others. However,
f have spoken at some length to Mr l,Iillians. IIKOOA will be
coming up with a number of specific proposals within the
structure of tax set out in the Bud.get. rf hre now reply to

2
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IIKOOA inviting then to see us soüetime within the next
'1O d.ays or so, MLnisters will have a first hand opportunity
to assess the strength of their arguments.

d. Separately see BP. This has already been arranged- by
the FS[. The reason for this is that so much of the present
tax yield comes from BP that we do not want to put then at
any special disadvantage.

8. I think that we have proceeded in any orderly way. Decisions
on tax can be taken in tine to make changes in the Finarrce Bill
if required. They can also reflect the other aspects of work
on oil set out in my minute of 1Ç March, all of which were
intended to be ready by the niddle of this month. Two have
already been subnitted: ltr tlood to the Financial Secretarîr on

-Oil Pricing in ÏJeak Market Conditions and Mr Byattrs note of
=]O April on Oi1 Market Prospects to 1985. The tax work is the
third and a further note on fiscal and monetary options will
conplete the picture. l¡ftren the separate components are all done,
r will let you have a short note bringing together the present
state of thinking on the North Sea in all its aspects.

(+ ua-¡,<*
{p P E MTDDTETON
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FROM: SUE TYRRE

INLAND REVENUE
POLICY DIVISION
SOMERSET HOUSE

SUE TYRRELL

¡; 
þ

,a'lt'' 
)%

17 May L982
ü*\tJ

ts.{E¡

PSICHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER

NORTH SEA FTSCAL REGIME: BRINDEX LETTER OF 4 MAY T982

1. Following UKOOA's letters of 22 Aprj-L and 4 May'

which you will have seen, Brindex have now also wrÍtten to
the Chancellor expressing their disappointment with the
Budget proposals and assocÍating themselves with UKOÔArs

criticisms.

2. Unlike UKOOA, Brindex have not asked for a meeting and

therefore a brief acknowledgement of their letter only is
required. I attach a draft rep1y.

IarÒ (

$^ ffc4-\

cc Mr Crawley
Mr Johns
Mr Sudan
PSlTR
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G W Searle Esg
Chairman
Brindex
London & Scottish Marine Oil p1c
Bastian House
140 London Wall
LONDON EC2Y 5DN

Thank you for your letter of 4 May concerning
our proposals in this year I s Finance Bill for
changes to the North Sea tax regime, WhÍIe I
have noted your Associations disappointment, I
should stress that these proposals were put
forward only after a thorough consideration of
their likeIy effects on both present and future
developments.

I also note your support for the press release
recently iqsued by UKOOA criticising the Budget* 

Vfr.- t+o¡-ftproposals. TÉuti may like to know that the
Secretary of State and I shall be meeting &)4
UKOOA in the near future, and I can assure !¡€ilF
that we will take careful note of their
suggestions.

GEOFFREY HOV\IE

i

i
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FROM:, M A JOHNS

INLAND REVENUE
POLICY DIVISION
SOMERSET HOUSE

21 May L982

ùtf Fq.
1

2. CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER

trJ¿s/ e.6
BRTEFTNG FOR ¡4EETTNG WITH UKOOA ON JpE€Ðffi--}5 MAY

/ f,"-
MR CRAtsIEY (\

UKOOATs letters 22 and DLscus's' on er
of 4 May.

t. UKOOA are coming to discusS two letters th,ey have sent
on the North Sea Fiscal Regime. The ffrst, of 22 April was

a general criticism concentrating on two points - that the
level of tax is too high and. that ft falls to gtve sufficl'ent
encouragement to the development of small fíelds. The second,

of 4 May backed this up with more detailed analysÍsr proposed

some Ímmediate specific changes in the Budget proposalsr and

suggestedajointGovernment'/uKOgÄrevÍewofthefiscalregime
with a view to more wide-ranging changes in th.e 1983 Finance BilI.
Our detailed reactions to the polnts covered b1r UKOOATs

representatÍons are set out in the report of the Steering
Group on the North Sea Fiscal Regime (and the Working Party
report attached to it) sent to Ministers on 14 May, suoplemented

by our note (APRT-repalzment and cutoff ) of 17 ltay to the
Minister of State (R) . The Minfster of State (R) has mi.nuted
you (his note of 17 l4al¡) gÍving his preliminar¡z views, We

understand that an internal meeting may be arranged shortly to
discuss further. If this is held before vou see UKOOA (rn¡hich

seems advisable) this brÍef j-s of course subJect to any

conclusions that rqay emerge

cc Chief Secretary
FLnancial Secretary
Minister of State (Revenue)
Mr Míddleton
Mr Moore
Mr Wicks
Mr Robson
Mr Dorkêrr - D/gn

Mr Green
l4:: Rogers
Mr Crawley
Mr Stephenson
Mr hlhitear
Mr Johns
PS,/TR
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LEVEL OF TAXATION

2. UKOOA make a number of points on level of taxation:

On existinq fields Government take will average\--"-
85 per cent, post tax rate of return for companies

is 13.I per cent (rea1) after allowj-ng for exploration
costs and the profit investment ratio 0.6, whích

they regard as a totally inadeguate reward for risk
taking. We would welcome the chance at official
level to e figurésl-õn
our v ew as on our pos t Budget analys is), the
average rate of return would be a ferv percentage
points higher than this (I8 per cent excluding
exploration costs c,overing a range from breakeven to
30 per cent), but on either basis the returns would
generally seem reasonable both to remunerate pêst
investment and attract new investment

Future fields will in their view be even more

-

unattractive: figures are given for a possible small
field of the future and a gas condensate field, both
of which actuallv suffer as a result of the BudcTet.

I{e are surprised at these conclusions -weac cept gas

condensate fie be difficult to develop but
would not ex ect the Budqet proposals to worsen their
economj-cs i our own figures would- suggest á ttpi"tf
small field (like the fields in the UKOOA/Government

marginal fields review study) to be much more profj-table
than UKOOATs modef field even on conservative

b

a

assumptions on future oil prÍces. e would welcome

t o rtuni d,i g sgs s- -. e-c-onorni c- ass rJn¡pt-iJ¡ n s w i th
UKOOA.

UKOOA say that incremental investments are still
uneconomic - UKOOA now accept that rates of return
can be high (the position for incremental projects
has been I-mproved as a result of the Budget proposals)
but argiue that since the absolute amount of profit
is low the¡¡ are still unattractíve because of the large
initial funds and the commitment of skilled manpo\^rer.

2
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As the initial funds only have Èo be found for
very brief perj-od (until tax relief is given 6

later) we find this argument unconvincing; on

constraints of skilled manpo\^7err wê would need

evidence to show these would seriouslv inhibit
prof itable investments .

a

months

more

hiqhly

UKOOA point out that while the marginal rate of tax
has generally fallen, it has actually risen in some

cases. This is true only for fields which pay PRT

but not APRT - these are profitable and pretty
uncommon (since they earn r:rofits enough to oay PRT

on little production). Small less profitable field.s
will tend to be ones which pay no PRT.

Effect of tax on development

3. UKOOA are likeI\' to point to publicised defernents or
cancellations Shell/Essors recent decision not to proceed
with Tern Ís a case in point. The announcement made b_tz the
companies however made j-t cLear that tax was not the only
factor - uncertainty on oil prices and techni cal problens
\^rere also mentioned. l4ore qeneral the industr.y have not

d

demonstrated in particular case
the ma or factor in a decision not to

that taxa been
proceed. Department

--__'_-----=_ aof Energy data indicates that in everlz known case to date,
other factors, such as technical proble4s, and the state of
the oil market had a qreater effect on the decision than the
tax regime.
available i
be appropri

Discret
f the Secretary of te for Ene

ate to the indivi I case,

ts are of course
rgy feels then to

Line to take

4. The balance between the compani-esr need for a fair return
on inr¡estment and the Government's right to a sh.are in an
irreplaceable national., resource is a delicate one. It is the
Government's view that the Budget prooosals azhieve the correct
balance and that no further reduction in Government take i-s
justified. This was arrived at after ver:7 fult analvsis of
existi-ng and. likely future fields, including al-l the (not verv
numerous) cases where companies came before the Budget to
present figures to the Revenue. The new fíqures presented

?





by UKOOA j-n their letter of 4 Mav deserve closer studv and,

are in e res c SI nq and it would be sensible,
w a t a wider review, f.or off icials to discuss
with UKOOA the underlying

----__-.--_-J::

assumptj-ons. T¡Ihere companies are
aware of individual fields where development is endangered
by the burden of the fiscal regime, it j-s onen to them to

the Department of Ener to cons ider .tþe pos-s !-li ri!y- or
royalty refunds.
r-- ..---'-

UKOOAIS PROPOSALS OF 4 MAY

5. UKOOA make seven specific proposals in their discussion
paper and these are d.iscussed in detail in the Steerinq Group

and Working Party Reports submitted to Mínisters on 14 l{av"
A summary of the arguments contained there follows.

i. PRT rate to remain at 70 per cent

This proposal would reduce the overall burden of taxation
in the North Sea without helpinq the less profitable fields
which pay little or no PRT anyway. It is therefore
ineffective in improving the profitability of the most

6

. _ --e'-

7

deserving f_içJ$s. It is also very costly f ailure to
ts-'-'.'.".'Íncrease PRT to 75 per cent would cost 8650m in the monev

of the da1z. from 19æ/84 1986/87 .

ii. Phasing out APRT

Phasj-ns out APRT by 1986 would. cost Ê470m between I9B3/84
and L986/87 (UKOOA originally proposed phase-out bv I985)
without significantly improving the field profitability.
This would clearly be of some assistance to less profitable
fields producing more than the APRT allowance, but on our
figures not a great deal of APRT would be paid by small
fields if prices were very low. [fn tfre $ZS constant price
scenario the fields in the l4arginal Fields Revj-ew would
increase their IRRs bv an average of onlv L.4 percentage
points. .l A phase out af ter the f irst cteneration of f ields
have reached payback in the mid-1980s would involve a

commitment to action manv vears off in circumstances one

cannot now predict and it is open to cruestion how much

NOT

FOR

USE

4





reliance UKOOA would place on a pledge v¿hích would noL

take effect before welI into the next Parliament. Finally,
though we anticipate that future fields will be smal1,
it is not impossible that a larger profitable field may

be discovered, in which case the loss of flexÍbility which
APRT represents would be reqretted.

iii. APRT to be allowed. as a deduction for Corporation Tax

WhíIe APRT continues, UKOOA argue that it should be

allovrable, as was SPD, as a deduction for Corporation Tax.

[The arguments on this prooosal are finelv balanced
and the Steering Group is divided on this j-ssue. I
Mj-nisters will not therefore want to dismiss the option

NOT
FOR USE

NOT

FOR

USE

I

9

11

t could .point out the dif f icultj-es. Firstly, the cost
is large (some

. ---l

8340m to L986/87 ) and while sorne of the
benefit would go to fields of the sort UKOOA are concerned
about, not all would and there might be more cost-efrecrive
ways of achieving much the same result (ie not for c¡uotation
earlier repayment of stranded APRT). Secondlv, it is not
clear in principle that a payment which is an advance of
a later liabilit¡¡ should be allowed as a deduction from
profits before the eventual liability occurs-ârl ârglfment
whi-ch could be relevant in the double tax credit contract.

l-v. APRT to be included i-n cal-culatinq Pavback

Under the Budget proposals APRT unlike SPD is not included
in the computation of payback and this is criticised by
UKOOA on the grounds that APRT is a cash flovr cost like
SPD and should therefore be included. Althouqh the effect
on f j-e1d prof itability would be small, the cost too is
fairly small (850m to L986/87). [the Steering Group Report
recommends this as a worthwhile concession shoul-d. Ministers
feel that sma1l-cost concessions are required. I Ministers
could say that they understood the case in logic for this

circularit

@Ii"s

ncession althou there \^/ere odditie tíal
in including the amount of t 1x_grid l-n

amount of the same tax dqe. l4oreoverf while-..-.-æ

i-es

Ehé

the cost was not large, it did not seem d the
poi-nt where the shoe pinched rnost - fields reaching payback

-..,-+
5
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already benefit considerably from the change from
SPD to APRT.

V Earl-ier repavment of stranded APRT

UKOOA argue that excess APF.T not set off against PRT should
be repaid before the end of fiel-d life. Repavment of

r0.

1r,

excess APRI arteå)?{{ze
and would benefit the

years would have negliqible cost
less profitable fíelds most.- '-'*)

NOT

FOR USE

NOT

FOR

USE

[The Steering Group recommend this concession on its own
_-_merits, l-rres of political considerations. I

Ministers could sa¡¡ they are consideri
although there are practical problems
UKOOA also suggested that liabilitlr to
be cut-off in some circumstances after

ng this ìvmpathetically,
to be got over.
further APRT should
a period of time

They could be asked to elaborate on thÍs, but Ministers
will not wish to give any commitment.

vi. Ivlore 'neutral I arranqements f or Smoothinq

The smoothing arrangements are criticj-sed by UKOOA for
their effect on cash flows in the short-term - BP particularlv
are concerned on this point. UKOOA argues for a smoothing
arrangement that is neutral in its effect on cash flows
in that the spreading of PRT would be achieved without
any acceleration to take. This r,vould fe veql_ggE$X -
some 8410m j-n L983/84 and 8740m to 1986 87.

[ee have proposed a more modest alternative to deal with
the problems of transition. This entails spreading the
lump sum otherwise due on I September 1983 (not I March 1983

as originally stated in paragraph 18 of the Steerinq Group

Report) backwards through the second half of L983/84.
This has an interest cost of onl1r Ê20m and t"irl"rru=...
smoother pattern of receipts. Although this concession
is not aimed at helping the small future field, it will
alleviate BP I s immedÍate cash flow problems, and in view
of this and the modest cost, the concession is recommended

by the SteerÍng Group"'l l{inisters will not wish to mention
thj-s specific option but could sav that thelz had taken
Ínto account the acceleration of pavment in setting the

6





Ievel of . tax and would regard UKOOATs prooosals as

unacceptably costly. They dj-d, however, recognise there
would be transitional problems they had deferred
smoothing until mid-I983 for this reason but would be

interested to know (without commitment) whether UKOOA

would see any merit in additional help for a further
short transitional period. '

vii. Government,/UKOOA Studv Group

L2. UKOOA propose a joint review of the fiscal regime with
a view to legislation in the 1983 Budget. Three areas

are mentioned for review; the overall level of take,
the problem of satellite fields and incremental investment'
and the problems of marginal fields. The first of these
would not be a productive area of joint discussion -
it is a central Budgetary decision v¡hich must rest with
Ministers and whatever thelevel of take, theindustrlz is
bound to argue for a reduction. There is scope for
limited discussion on incrementatMan¿
prob sþ.aI_f ields. As UKOOATs criticisms of
the Budget proposals in respect of marginal fields have

focussed on hypothetical rather than specific cases'
discussion on this aspect of the regime may prove useful.
It would be wrong to imply, however, that such dj-scussion
could aim to produce agreed recommendations for legislatíon
in 1983. Ministers could suggest to UKOOA that attempts
to produc a gr eed ûesommendatrjr ons across the whole f scal
regime would be unproductive but offer talks specíficallv
on marg inal ields and incremental investments explore
the (but not attempt agreed recommendations).
Bu could invi-te UKOOA to comment on how far
a n9 review would cause further uncer , how

rhis its with the industry's and your own objective of

the

L)

greater stability in the tax
not be better to settle on a

one, rather than continue to
agreement and leave everyone
changed next.

regime, and whether it would
slzstem no\ÀI, even a disagreed
seek the chimera of complete
wondering what v¡ould be

ll/\ û
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FROM: M A JOHNS

THE BOARD ROOM
INLAND REVENUE
SOMERSET HOUSE

25 May 1982

"rrÁ'{*
Æl'lsz

I MRC

2. CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER

BRTEFTNG FOR MEETING WTTH UKOOA

1. The briefing of 2I May does not need to be modified in
the light of yesterday's meetÍng on the Fallback Options.
You asked, however, for addittonal points on which it might
prove useful to seek further clarification from UKOOA. You

might wish to use somer or all, of the followinq questions
to probe UKOOATs position.

Deferments

2. How important is the effect of tax on deferment decisions'
eg Tern? In the case of that project She11/Esso also cited
technical problems and the state of the oil market as

contri.butory factors in the decision. Are UKOOA saying Tern

would have gone ahead under more favourable tax condÍtions
such as those represented by their proposals of 4 May?

What level of inves tment would follow from implementation of
4 May proposals?

3. Woutd UKOOA expect all the II potentíaIly commercial and

the 37 marginal fÍelds referred to to become economic? If not
what proportion would be economÍc or alternatÍve1y how costly would
lt be to make them so?

Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Minister of State (Revenue)
Mr Míddleton
Mr Moore
Mr Vüicks
Mr Robson

Mr Green
Mr Rogers
Mr Crawley
Mr Stephenson
Mr Whitear
Mr Johns
PSlrR

I
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Do UKOOA stil1 reqard the fields of the .l{arginal Fields Review

as representative of future fields?

4. If sor have they tested their economics under the new regime?

If not, \nlhy are they no loncrer representative? One model field
is quoted as representative of small future fields - \¡Ie would
appreciate detailed figures on this.

5. UKOOA are unhappy about the position of incremental investment'
but the Inland Revenue drew attention to definitional problems

with their pre-Budget proposal for specj-al relief for satellite
f ields. (How do you def ine a satellite? ) Do therz have anrl

new ideas to 1ay on the table?

6. How do UKOOA pr se to protect low-profitabilitl¡ fields from the
burden of I stranded" APRT for l-oncr periods? ((2 ii c) of their
dj-scussion. paper) .

ti.

Do they have any specific ideas to out forward?

7. The question of Royalty refunds r.¡as raised in UKOOATs

original Pre-Bud et proposals, but not in their discussion document

of 4 May. Does this represent a chanc¡e of mind or a lower
priority for this item?

I . UKOOA's proposals are costl-y. Given thís , what are their
priorities for their various proposals?

9. UKOOA place great importance on the need for a stable
North Sea Regime lret want a through overhaul of the svstem.
is of greater importance; stabilitv or a constant review?

Which

Itt/,û, frh
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From: MrMDWhitear
25 May L982

THE BOARD ROOM
TNLAND RËVENUE
SOMERSET HOUSE

MR cVlLE" ö 
ts[(vt 

't

2. CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER

MEETTNG WTTH UKOOA ON 26 MAY

1. We have already provided briefing for this meet'ing

(Mr Johns' note of 2L Uay), but there is one supplementary
point which may arj-se. Since UKOOA wrote to Mr Mid.dleton on

4 May, a consultative document has been issued on the subject
of |'PRT: expenditure relief and receipts from oil and gas

related assetst'.

2. The objectives of the proposals set out in the paper hrere
*

outlined j-n Mr V'Iakeham's announcement on 7 May (copy attached) .

UKOOA are unlikely to make an issue of the matter at tomorrowrs

meeting, and Mr Vüakehamrs announcement, supplemented by the
following points, should provide enough material for you to
handle any points which arise.

3. UKOOA may say that the proposals are onerous and provide
a further period of uncertainty; or argue that they will
disrupt existing arrangements. You may wish to make use of
the following:

cc. Chief Secretary
Financial SecretarY
Minister of State (Revenue)
Mr Middleton
Mr Moore
Mr Wicks
Mr Robson
Mr Dorken - D/En

Mr Green
Mr Rogers
Mr Crawley
Mr -Stephenson
Mr Whitear
Mr Johns
PSlTR

I

*top copy only





(a) If the existing rules, were to be applied to
developments now under consideration (new

f,ieIds which rely on existing pipelines .and
terminals; floating production facilitíes which may

be used for developing fields successively), relief
allowed to the o\¡lner for the initial cost might be

restricted and/or allowed over a periodi the new

proposals provide a more sensible and predictable
pattern of relief and

developments of this
should therefore encourage

kind.

(b) The existing rules may themselves create uncertainty
(becauser at the time an owner incurs expendituret
he may have little idea wþat will be allowed in the

way of relief¿ or when it will be allowed).
D{inisters are, however, conscious of the need to
avoid further uncertainty in the period before the
legislation is published:-hence the firmness of
the proposals j-n the document.

(c) The industry has known for some time that tax
changes in this area hlere in prospect; the
detailed treatment of future receipts under

existing agreements is one of the areas on which

the document invites representation.

(d) Minj-sters want to gj-ve industry a proper chance

to coament on the complex technical issues in
the paper: there would have been no time for this
before legislation in the current 8i11. The

document explains in detail why legislation next
year will have to come into effect as from
publication: briefly to avoid uncertainty for
the industry, and the rj-sk of major forestalling
for the Exchequer.

2
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CON¡-ID¡NTTTAI

COMIIERCIAI IN CONFTDENCE

From: PVDïXON
Date z 2J May 1982

CHANCEI,LoR 0F îHE Ð(CHEQIJER cc - As list attached.

I.JORKTNG GROIJP ON PETROCHEMTCAIS

I now attach the report of the interdepartmental group, of which f
have been Chairnan, considering the prospects for the petrochenical
industry in the IIK and whether anything sboulcl be done to inprove them.

2. The genesis of this u¡as the rrMossnorran amendmentrr concerning the

conputation of taxable profits in respect of ethane produced in the
North Sea and destined for petrochemical use. BP Chenicals and ICI
had argued that this conferred un unfair conpetitive advantage on

Shell,/Esso and that this and various other problems should be acted upon

in order to prevent a progressive decline of the UKrs petrochenical
industry.

V. The attached report concentrates on the supply, cost and taxation
of feedstocks, in particular those used in the production of ethylene;
and includes discussion of BPts and ICIts arguments on these topics.
These are at the centre of the representations which have been nade.

lle have not thought it appropriate in the tine to consider all the
other problems, for instance concerning s¡mthetic alcohols, electricity
prices, heavy fuel oil duty etc which raise wider issues not confined
to petrochemicals.

4. tr{hile the Grouprs lr¡ork has been proceeding, BP Chenicals and ICf
have reached agreement on restructuring proposals, involving solne

closures and some exchange of p1ant. The result, if they are implenentedt
v¡il1 be specialisation by BP in polyethylene and by ICI in PVC.Æ
eonversion of BPt s Grangemouth cracker to use ethane rather than naphtha

w e propo sals fall within the
nerger control provisions of Fair Trading Act and the tuo conpanies

are currently seeking infornal guidance from the Office of tr'air llrading
on whether they are likely to be the subject of a mergers reference.

1





CONFTDffTIAI,

COHIïERCIAI, : IN CONFIDH{CE

,. In considering action in response to the representations v¡hich

have been made, it is necessary to have some vievu about objectives.
lJe have not been able to find any argunents which could relÍablybe
used to justify any particular sj.ze of petrochemical industry as an

objective of policy. We have presumed that in thisr âs in other
industries, ltinisters vlould wish the scale and pattern of production
to be deternined by the working of the narket in a trpol-icy-neutralr'

environment. 
-'hr-r

6. fhe dhief reconmendation of the Group is for an extension of the
ItMossnogan amendmentt'. îhe existing C1ause 119 of the Finance Bill
provides for North Sea ethane intended -Cor petrochenical use, when

transferred between affiliates, to be valued for tax purposes not
according to the price which each period's deliveries would fetch if
sold in separate contracts (tne present law), but on a formula intended
to reflect the sort of medium term pricing arrangement which would

be agreed in a continuing armrs length deal. Neither the Clause itselft
nor its extension, should carry any cost in te sof revenue foregone;

t prov des greater certainty as regards rav'¡ nateriar co-sEã'to
The recommendatiorth.ose dependent on obtainÍng feedstock fron affiliates.

is that the Clause be ended beyond ethane for petrochenical use to
Ínclude mixed streans consistin lar e an methane. ê

would us fiable in terms of fiscal equity, and v'¡ou1d alsc encourage

BP Chemicals to convert their existing ethylene cracker at Grangemouth,

so underpinning the future of that site. The Group also reconmends that
the provision be ended to cover ethane for no etrochemícal user and

me

th
e when used as either a feedstock or a fuel.

e ful1 range of se ter gaseous mat a1s
It would thus eover

which, being difficult
to transport except by pipeline, are likely to be sold only on a long-
tem basis. It would thus be tidier and more defensible in terms of
taxation policy.

7. There are several measures concerning trade policy which the Group

suggest should be pursued ín consultation with the Europen Connunity
as opportunity offers: antí-dr:mping, countervailing duties, possible
changes in the GSP (or freezing of quotas), and furth.er encouragenent to
the US and Canada to adopt more realistic pricíng. llhese nay not

amount to much in practice, but further efforts could be worthvuhile.

2
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CONFIDEI'TÏAÏ,

COMffiRCIAI, : IN CONFIDINCE

B. The extension of the trMossmorran amendmentrt to nixed streams will
cover BPr s tr'orties dry gas and meet their clairn that this is eseential
if the conversion of Grangemouth is to go ahead. The Group do not
have any proposals which would directl help ICI. 0n the other handt

the Group do el-ieve the extension of Clause 1I9 to nethane and

nixed streams should harm ICI. ICI earlier expressed some fear that
it would: however, if they are to get fuIl benefit from the

restructuringt they need Bl to be able to convert Gran em to
thane, vlhich in turn dePends on the proposed extension. îhey already

hane, andhave nefit of a long-tern low ce contract for net

should not suffer conpetitively if the tax rules are changed to allow

integrated companies to get the same certainty. ICI cannot be relied
on to dr their lic ositi f Clause 119.

Hovleverr wê beLieve the extension of the c1 use to all gases where

armrs length deals would nornally adopt a long-term prícing fornula
approach, and to fuel use as well as petrochemicals user åPootj

e it easier for Ministers to neet c a ecially
tailor-made concession for the Mossmorran project. (¡,ttnough Clause 119 

't rr rr I ! ! I r¡ I t ¡
ad@ingenera1terneandisinfact1ike1ytobeofsome
benefit to BP as well as Shelt,/Esso, ít is like1y to prove more

diffieult to counter criticism convincingly fron BP and ICI if the

clause is not extended).

9. The Departnent of Industry believe that, with restructuring, the

position of both BP Chemicals and ICI would be strengthened. ICIt
with hearry dependence on PVC, could, houever, remain exposed, and it
ts the view of the Group that the position as a r^lhole should be looked

at again before the end of the year in the light of progress with the

restructuring proposals and other developnents, notably the forthconing
CpRS report on industrial electrÍcity prices (since electricity is a

major component of chl-orine, one of the main constituents of PVC) t

and progress in elininating spare capacity and restructuring the

industry on the Continent. Such a study would also pnovide an

opportunity to look more closely at the fundanental economics of the

petrochemicals sector and at the extent to vlhich other sectors are

dependent on it; for present purposes, the Group notes that:

t
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COMmERCIAT : IN CONFID$\TCI

(a) the bulk of the ethane coning ashore in quantities
sufficient to be fractionated (separated from other gases)

wilL, in practice be going into petrochenical use - thls
is some answer to those uho have argued that the IIK nay fail
to realize t]¡e advantages, in relation to petrochenicals, which

the North Sea is regarded as giving us;

(b) naphtha vlilt remain the predoninant feedstock for
ethylene in l{estern Europe; ICIts L¡ilton 6 cracker, which

wilL remain, is efficient and versatile and should have a

future in conpetition with other naphtha-based plant.

10. Ihe timing of any action resulting fron this report will depend

prinarily on the progress of the Comnittee stage of the Finance Bill.
.A.lthough it uould be possible to anend Clause 119 on Report' **gf0
be preferable to do it in Commi tee. Decisions neeil to be taken in
t etogeti nstructions to Parliarnentary Counsel to enable amendments

to be put down before the Clause is reached, probably shortly after
Whitsun.

lI. Finally, it is neeessary to stress the sensitivity of the material

in this reporto especially the BP,/ICI restructuring proposals; if
news of these were to leak prernaturily, it is possible that: they uould

be abandoned; this could leave ICI in particular very exposed. Copies
should not be passed on nore than necessary'

LZ. Thus, in drawing the report to the attention of his colleaguest

the Chanceflor nay uish to stress the need for urgent decisj-ons and

confidentiality. Subject to ilinisters acceptj'ng the Grouprs

recommendations, he may also wish to invite the Secretary of State

for Industry, who recej.ved the representations from ICI and BP

Chemicals, to see those comPanies shortlY before the Governmentrs

Amendment to the Finance Bill is tabledo to e hem in confidence

decisions t ve since been taken (though it night be wise not

to refer to any further review for fear of exciting false expectations).
I

LV. This subnission is being copied for information to menbers of the

Working Group. T an grateful to Mr Andren, its Secretary, for nuch of
the r,lork done. Pñ,/.

Industrial PolicY GrouP
HM freasury

P V DIXON
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From: J M Crawleye/2 s-^'{', {r,r qer'^-l¡-r 26 May 1982

fr-.o

\J ken/s
NORTH SEA FTSCAL REGÏME

I. Two polnts were left open followÍng the meeting wit'h
UKOOA this mornj.ng and the subsequent discussion with the

Secretary of State for EnergY.

2. The first was whether or not to concede the immediate CT

deduction of APRT'. We understand that, in subsequent discussion
State (Revenue) r the conclusion was tha
not be conceded at least at thÍs stag'e. '+

3. The second was whether repayments of APRT after 5 years

should be in a lump sum or staged. At present we estimate
that repalments involved would be about EIOOm in 1988 on a
lurnp sum basis, as compared with E3Om if staged. The

repayments could however be significantly more (perhaps up

to Ê,3OOm. on a lump sum basis) if prices turned out to be well
below our central case (and less Íf prices v/ere higher). The

fields involved would however all be relatively unprofÍtable
ones. !{e understandthatthe Minister of State favours lump

sum repayment. 

-
Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Minister of St,ate (Revenue)
Mr MÍddleton
Mr Moore
Mr lüicks

Sir Lawrence AireY
Mr Green
Mr Rogers
Mr Crawley
Mr Stephenson
Mr Whitear
Mr Johns
PSlrR

,l
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CONFTDENTIAL

4. lrle attach a draft letter for you to send to Mr Lawson
on the basis that you would wish to concede lurnp sum

repayment but not the cr deduction. vüe also attach on the
same basi-s a draft minute to the pri-me l4inister. (you said
at an earrier meeting that you would wish to 1et her know your
decÍsions'j.n this area) . We suggest that thÍs should be cleared
in draft form with Mr Lawson, and the draft retter to Mr Lawson
deals with this.

5. ft should be noted that we have put in a marker at
para 9 of the draft note to the PrÍme Minj-ster on a possibte
extension of the clause on ethane varuation (the rMossmorrant

clause). Mr Dixon!s interdepartmental group have just
reported to Ministers on this, but no decj-sions have yet been
taken. r do not think it is necessary to hold up the note to
No. 10 for this reason.

6. Lastly you may wish to note that the costs of the package
gi-ven at para 6 of the draft note to the prime }4ínister is
nlade up as follows: -

82 /3
83/4

84/s
85 /6
86 /7

Ê 35m

E 2Om

Eloml
s 4oml

(the concession to Sír William Clark's point).
(additional PSBR interest cost on rsmoothj-ng.l

concessÍon) .

(APRT for lpayback').

2 X o/'o t'(tÅ'
I

n

3"lo 'f t

The APRT repayment concession will not cost anything tíll t9gg.
Nor can APRT cut off have any cost t.ill then.

2

ElO5m
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DRAFT LETTER TO SECRETARY OF STATE FOR ENERGY

NORTH SEA FISCAL REGTME

V'Ie discussed the options following our meeting with UKOOA

Itoday/yesterday]. !ùe agreed that the tax concessions
reconmended by the Steerj-ng Group should be made, viz earlier
repayment of APRT (after 5 years), aIIowÍng APRT for payback,
and a transitional easement of rsmoothingt for the second
half of 1983. But we agreed that no announcement on royalty
refunds should be made pending the further work you have put
in hand.

I¡fe also agreed to adopt the proposal made in the
17 May t yiz a cut off of further field liability
5 years after first payment of APRT.

Revenue note of
to APRT

ì

Two points were left open. The first was whether to allow
APRT as a CT deduction immediately on payment (rather than at
set off). We have to balance the presentational advantages of
this a9

risk on

ainst its substant,ial cost (and the s1ight additional
creditabil v I did not feel that UKOOA made any

strong case to suggest that this concession \^ras a major
priority for them. There may also be advantage in keeping at
least something up our sleevei. I have concluded that we should
not concede the CT deduction at this stage.

The other point was whether any APRT repayment after 5 years
should be in a lump sum or staged. Staged repayments would
avoj-d the risk of rather lumpy future repayments, particularllz
in 1988 when repayment would first arise. But on balance I
have concluded that we should go for the turnp sum repayment whÍch
you yourself favoured.

I also mentioned that we had it in mind to concede two years
retrospection for the relief given by clause I2I of the Finance
Bill- (which deals with certain anomalies arisj-ng on ring
fence corporation tax). This is a point on which UKOITC has

in case we
come under
pressure
next year.

I
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pressed us, and rlrould. meet an amendment put down for Committee
Stage by SÍr WillÍam Clark.

cr+¿ lr^4
!üe hai¡e clearedseparately my response to UKOOA on the joint
review proposed by them and the further discussions whj-ch

\^/e ourselves are prepared to agree to.

In víew of the Prime MinÍsterrs earlier interest, tr would IÍke
to send her a short note sett,ing out..what we have agreed. I
attach a draft and would be glad to know as soon as possible
whether you are content that I should mÍnute her on these
lines.

I hope you can agree that this constitutes " T.."r?p""able
package. ,I am consj-derÍng with John Vrlakeham[*ftàt ste{ we

Ên"!t"á #ïuå*." make sur3]tr,rtTE8f;cessions taken as a whole make

a proper in¡pact.

2.
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Ç

3 . çhe..-mæi.:r-eon€rl*rs-i"ons-are*+ha€* .6"aft Nige l
believe that *-^a-trt" level of development

CONFIDENTIAL

;RAFT NOTE TO PRIME MTNTSTER

NORTH SEA T'ISCAL REGÏME

1. Since the Budget T have been carrying out a further
review, in close consultation with the Secretary of State for
Energy, of my proposals for changes in the North Sea Físcal
Regime (on which I minuted you on 26 February, and on which
your Private Secretary reported your comments in his letter of
1 MafCh¡.l-***-'- -¡ i\î *'1 Û- t ër'i '"r: I' ltr-r'''l I {lr'rt'1- '3, \J

/
2'. \ tfr" review has taken into account both the uncertain
cuffent state of the oil markets, the representations of the
industry on the regime generally and my Budget proposals in
particular, and your own concern that the regÍme might be too
onerous and inhibÍt desirable exploration and development. i rr l"'r''';rì''r

4Àû 
^

1-,

Lawson and I
be achieved

tax changes # trr"t any costly
general relaxation of the regime would not be justified.
Although the oil market has hardened omewhat since the Budget

ere is of course still considerable uncertaÍnty about the
future of oil prices., in both the short and long term. But the
profitability of both existing fields and likely future
fields has again been analysed in the light of our latest
information and economic assurnptions. The results still look
generally attractive and robust to a wide range of oil price
scenarios (including a faIl as steep and steeper than any that
has yet occurred).

4. It is true that there has been recent publicity given to
conpany decisions to defer particular projects (including a

formal announcement by Shell/Esso on the Tern field). But
the companies admit t ot our orlln evidence suggests, that other

!t àrpÂdI
(. {^
¡'a¡.^ c
r¡^ t¡i'.r ù

Q/l-lt'^
Ø'^¿t
w;/t\
,--"Y
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CONFTDENTTAL

:actors such as uncertainty on oil prices or technica] 
"problems have been factors as or more important. than/fä*¡.iî,r.., c

AU
The Department of Energy is actively discussing wlth the
companies concerned a number of projects whj-ch are expected
to proceed bef,ore long. Tax concessions sufficj-ent to produce
a marked change in the pace of development would have to be

very large indeed. Current depletion policy requires an

adequ4te flow of new development (this is also desirable for
the offshore supplies industry), but - given that existing
deyelopments already ensure self sufficiency to 1990 - does
not point to a much accelerated rate of development.

5. There are however a.number
very costly - which we'believe i
They are mainly desÍgned to meet

f concessions none of them
would be right to make.

criticisms of my Budget

o

t

proposals which f think have some force, Ín particular the
industry t s concerïì. as to the ef fect on marginal, less profitable,
field.s of the new advance petroleum revenue tax (APRT) - which
is to be i-ntroduced from the
Supplementa¡y Petroleum Duty
of concessions on these li-nes
ge s ture, €o-+åa€--¿jr+dus1=y .ff T:n"-u concessions I propose are:-

beginning of next year when the
lapses on þ rpackage'

shoutd be seen/ åu : '.ðâäii;'sry

(a) APRT to be repaid after 5 years
of field life) if it has not by
against ordinary PRT.

(b) No further liability
5 years have elapsed

(rather than at end
then been set off

to APRT for a field once

since first APRT payment.

(c) APRT to be allowed as
r!paybackrr for PRT (so

of certain reliefs i-n

a deduction in computing
s1i9ht1y prolonging avaitability
some circumstances).

2.
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(d) A transitj-onal provision to ease the effects
of my proposals for rsmoothingr payments of PRT:

this will ease cash flow problems for companies
(¡p in particular) in second half of 1983.

(e) Accepting an amendment put down by
Sir William Clark for Finance Bill Standing
Committee to make one of the technical relieving
clauses (which cures an anomaly in ring fence
corporatÍon tax) retrospective for two years.
The i-ndustry (including Shetl and ICI)has pressed

for this.

6. The overall cost of these concessions would be

,

-&L. ¡ *.

ri.
period
re 1988,up to 1986/87. Repayments of AP-RT wo d not arise befo

and the cost (perhaps around EIOOm in that year) will depend

on oi1 prices between now and then.

ical basis for some of theÍr
onvince them that stability on the

basis of the latest structural proposals is preferable to any

further review,of the tax structure as a whole.
.-l- t..,r..''- t ' 1.,ì;' ç'

8. I propose
.lt!t^¡&
¡-,l. ^ changes s¡¿ låned:zb-Itara-fu.b.orúe,

7 . V'le have also agreed'to continue discussions "t / worki-ng

revel w*h rhe indusrry .ì--Ðu*+'**" ä1"::lS 9n *l:1"{-ry:i}!,,?,+ ¡ t, .,,,. ..

Ii' 
" 

i t

investment and marginal fields. -{_€e@tuffi.Ëy
'tåä'ibräËe- -furtheï rhe 

"i?,,1{5
assertions, but I froneltoi c

sþouj cl he-¡r,¡ad-e by way Committee Sta
a{.so--cons i-{e_r in g whe

/.1.
.'9.E'

ndment "lwe are'
J.,,,,'u

,. ,3 I

¡J
r¡

ì ¡, l'
{'., r r,

J
rl

".$G
p ç#roehemi-ea-f--p.ulrposee . ]

' l I ra ¡ It
\tf ti ''

I- sha4{:-ttr*sh''to ensure that, the
proposed changes are announced as a package so that their
overall effect is not l-ost. Although the individual
components may seem relatively small, the whole package

shoutd go a long way to meeting some of the industryrs main

3.
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a.',
", soncerns. It should also be helpful in relatíon to future

development of smaller less profítable fields.

9. In vi
to know how I and

agreed to proceed

er interest I thought you would like
for Energy haveecreta

IO. I am copying this to Nigel Lawson.

4
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2. CIIANCELLoR OF IIIE EXCHEQUER MSr(R)
MSr (c )
Mr Ryrie
Mr Moore
i{r Burgner
M:¡ lnlood

cks
L9az

Mr Ridley
Mr Harris

PSlIR
Mr'Craw1ey
Mr JoÏ¡ns TR

NORTH SEA TÐT

1./e agreed subsequent to this morningrs meeting that it would be

desirable for you to send a short lette:: to UKOOA about the
proposed cliscussions. This would serve to ensure that IIKOOA could

not clain to have got your agreenent to their own proposal for a

joint review as it stood,, and would also ensure that the discussions

thenselves cou1d. be sensibly contained-

Z. I attach a draft prepared in consultation with Messrs Crawley

and Johns. ft has been cleared in broað terns by the Deparbent of
Ehergy, but they have asked that Mr Lawson should be given the
opportunity to conment. I suggest that it you are conteÐtt you-r

Private Secretary should send the draft letter attached, to
Itr lawson's Private SecretarY.

.7. Mr Crawley will be pUtting up a separate note shortly urith a

draft letter for yor to send to ühe Sec:retary of State seeking h:is

agreement of a note to be sent to No 10. (You will remember that
at last weekrs cliscussíon you indicated that you would wish to
send a note to the Prine }liniste¡r on the decisions taken).

ü ¿-"ø"

i\lk
(

N T IíTCKS





DRAflt LETTER FOR rHE CIIANCELITOR OI', THE EXCmQUER [O SH$D rO

George trliilians r IIKOO^A.

I am grateful to you and your colleagues for the diecussion

.E-.thie-*e*¡ni&.ngcl- about yo'rrr letter ancl paper of 4 May. Ï an

consj.clering the particular points that you put to me on the

Finance Bill proposals, but I now write about your

proposal for a joint study group.

2. In your letter you srlggested that there sh'ou1d be a

joint Government,/lIKooÂ study group to examine all aspects

of taxation and ::oyalty with regancl to overall Government

take, ancl levels of take on increnental investnents ancl

new smaller fields. You envisaged that the gfoup should

make recommendations for changes considered desirable in the

IIKCS fiscal s¡rsten for introcluction in the LgB, Budget.

7. As I explained, X do not think that it would be

realistic to undertake such a wide ranging joint review

in the expectation of reaching agreed conclusíons.

Nevertheless, @t it woulci be helpful to

contlnue detailed discussions between officials and IIKOOA

- on a sinilar basis to the discussj.ons which took place

last Winter - on specific issues, in partiorlar incremental

investment and future fietds. lhe ain of the discussions

would be to examiner so far as possible on the basis of

detailed ínfornation on partÍcular cases? ' . assumptions

and analysis relevant to such matters as cost and

production profiles, post-tax profitablility and, cash flow.





4. Perhaps you could be Ín touch with John Crawley

@VB ??tg) about the cliscussions.
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PS/Secretary of State, Energy

vJ oaY
{ ^'.ti i' t" 1..-J
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UKOO$, lc,ßE we-ctr,.¿sd"ar.¡ rg
ffi

tr.ollowing tå+1+-,s€inÊ:tn€j s neeting with IIKOOå'' the

Chancellor thinks it woultl be desirable for hin to write

a short letter to IJKOOA to cl-arify what u¡as agreed on

f\.¡¡ther discussions. This woulcl ensure that the

discussions coul-d be reasonably contained, ancl would also

ensure that UKOO¡, could not clain that their proposaL

for a $oint study revíew had been aeceptecl as it stancls.

2. The Chancellor woulcl be glad to know if Mr lawson

agrees that he should write as in the attacbed tlraft.

7. Please could f have a reply very quiekly. The

Chancellor would like to write ç.¿eãh os eÊ'=ln cr'sl ptsrr'b\a- '

Jr(
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COIVIMERCIAL IN CONFïDB{CE

PS CHAI\TCELT,OR

FROM : IHE ASSTSTAI{I PRIVÀTE SECRÏI.A'RY

DAIE z 26 Y,ay 1)82

cc PS Chief Secretary
PS Financial Secretary
PS Economic Secretary
PS Minister of State
Si-r Douglas l¡/ass
Mr Ryrie
Mr Quinlan
Mr Christie
Mr lovell
Hr þurgnerMrDJLMoore
IIr P V Dixon
Mr Robson
Mr !üicks
Mr Gordon
Mr Hartley
Mr Andren
Mr Rid1ey
PS Inland- Revenue

(c)

I¡IORKING GROUP ON PEÎROCHEIVIïCALS

Ihe Mínister of State (Revenue) tras seen the $rouprs rreport
circulated by Mr Dixon with his ninute of 25 YIay.

The position that would. be created- by the exiåting Clause 11g

is clearly not defensible since it woulcl impose a separate
and different regime for ethane. On that basis the Minister
agrees with the reconmended extension of the Clause to cover
all lighter gaseous materials which, being difficult to
transport, are likely only to be sold on a long term basis.
lhis is more logical and, as the paper says, is more defensible
in terms of tax policy.

However, ICI are likely to be unhappy with this and press
us further. the d.ifficulty is that their proposals are

CONFIDENTTAL

COMI''iERCIAIJ IN CONFIDB\TCE
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COMUERCTAL TN CONFIDHSCE

objectionable in principle in that they seem to require
quite artificial changes in the PRT regime whích would
be plainly transparent. The Group also advise that ICIfs
proposals would bring into the tax regime an artificial
valuation for feedstocks at the heavier end where a normal
commerci-a1 market with frequent price renegotiations already
exísts.

|lhe Minister is by no means against helping f0lrbut he feels
we must find a better way of doing it. If we come under
pressure he suggests we rely on the further study proposed
by the Group which eoul-d try and come up with an acceptable
solutíon. But he would not propose volunteering this unless
absolutely necessary.

Clearly we have consj-derable interest in the EPChenicaLs/ICL
restructuring proposals on whieh the Office of Fai-r Tradingrs
infornal guiclance has been sought by the companies. He

wonders whether the Secretary of State for llradefs influence
in this matter can be engaged?

{M^ tltrh^ Ut/
J C MÏLNER

CONFTDEITTTAL

COHMERCTAIJ IN CONFTDEIICE
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DATE
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AIE SECRETARY

ü(rnuo* t,- K4rs,^" 1 1¡' '¡ tt i L'

Cø¿ba '}(
{oh.' nr -r(

"'ftìÅ\. &

Financial Secretary
Eôonomic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Mínister of State (R)
Sir Douglas hlass
Mr Ryrie
Mr Quinlan
Mr Christíe
Mr Dixon
Mr Lovell-
Mr Burgner
Mr Moore
Mr Robson
Mr Wicks
Mr Gordon
Mr Hartley
Mr Andren
Mr Ridley
flr {crns

6toB

i^IORKTNG GROUP ON ?ETROCHEMÏCALS

The Chief Secretary has seen Mr Dixonts minute of 2J May to
the Chancel-tor and the report of the inter-departmental group

on prospects for the Petrochenical Tndustry in the UK.

2. . The Chíef Secretary suggests that Mi.nisters shoul-d meet

to discuss this pAp?5. The Chief Secretary has been approached
privately by fCI on restructuring.

MTSS J M SÏ\IÏFT

26 May I9B2

CONFTDENTIAL

COMMERCTAL TN CONFIDENCE
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X'ROM: C D TIARRISON
27 YIw I9Az

PRTNCTPÁT TRTVATE SECRETÁ T_ ce P$,/OhÍef Secretary
PSÆinancial Secretary
PSÆinister of State (C)
PS,/Iliniste:r of State (R)
Sir Douglas I'Iass
I{r R¡æie
Itr Quinlan
Mr Ch¡ístie
l{r L,ove1l
i{r Brrrgner
Mr4JlMoore
Mr P V Dixon
Mr Robson
I{r !Íicks
ltr Gordon
Mr Hartley
Mr Andren
I{r Ridley
PS,/InIand Revenue

I^IORKTNG GROTP ON PEIROCHM,ITCATS : MOSffIORRAI{ CIAUSE

The Econonic Secreta¡y has seen the record of the Chancellorts
morning neeting on 26 l{ay, which he could not attend beeause

he was visiting the 1IA[ Central Unit at Southend. ]Ie has

also seen the cornments o,f the Minister of State (Revenue)

on the report by the 'îJorking Group on Petrochemicals t

recorded in his S.ssistant Private Secretaryrs minute of
26 May.

2.. [he Economic secretary does not agree with the
Chief Secretary about the unimportance of rrtax logictr. He

strongly feels that the lforking Grouprs proposals would

rencler Clause 119 far less indefensible than it would othenrrise

have been.

Øl+
C D HARRTSON
Private SecretarY

CONFIDETVTTÁI
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PS/Financial
PS/Economic
PS/Mínister
PS/Minister
Sir Douglas
Mr Ryrie
Mr Quínlan
Mr Chrístie
Mr Lovell
Mr Burgner

ecretary
cretary
State (c)
State (R)

PRTNCIPAL PRTVATE SECRETARY ec.

MrDJLMoore
Mr P V Dixon
Mr Robson
Ivlr lrli cks
Mr Gordon
Mr Hartl-ey
Mr Andren
Mr Ridley
PS/Inland Revenue

I/üORKTNG GROUP 0N PEÏROCHEMTCALS

The Chief Secretary has the following comments on the MST(R)s

comments r.ecorded in Jim Mj'Lnerrs minute of 26 NIay.

Z. He does not favour the extension of the Clause to cover all-
lighter gassous materiatrs which are 1ike1y only to be sol-d on a
long-term basÍs.
than to rub the

He thinks it is better to be less rrlogicalrr

T s wounds, âs we have no Proposals
that would actua l1y help them.

3. He does favour engaging the Secretary of State for Trade I s

ínfl-uence in the matter of BF and fCI restructuring proposals.

--
T F MATHEI^ÍS

2T May l-9B2
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